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spa~es) at an annual cost of ab0ttt•$3Z million. The precise composition of 
the MAAG increa••• would have to be studied in detail based on the improvement 
prog%ams to be suppoTted. Strength and oTganization of the cunent PB.OVMAAG-K 
is at Appendix B, Annex II. 

In l)ara. 11.6, a .Reforger concept is cm1sidered: which would insert a 
brigade or division force using prepositioned equipment. If this concept 
were u•ed, a emall cadre would be required in•country to maintain the p~e• 
positioned equipment for these forces. The strength of this cadre force 
-would be around 500 sP4ces And would cost around $8 m1llton annually. 

Detail costs for thi$ alternative are shown in Table 11•2. 

11.5 Relocation of Divisional Forces Within Korea 

Relocation of divisional forces south of Seoul providea increased flexi• 
bility to the US over the present deployment (Alternat:iYe l) by removing 
the divisions .from their bighly valnerable fo-rward positions along the DMZ 
and nort:b of Seoul. Under the one division option (Alternative 2) relocation 
would provide the added flexibility of permi~ting the force to be used in a 
dual role ~s a.regional reserve. The representative costs of repositioning 
one or two divisions to locations selected at random within Korea was com• 
puted and is SWIIIIBrized bel0W: 

WP ll-4 

StMKARY O'F ONE-TIM! CONSTRUCTION COSTS 
FOB. 

Ul'RESE"NtATIVE DIVISlONAL ULOCATION IN KOBEAl/ 
(millions of $) 

Alternative One Division T'wo Divisions 

A - Improve Pr~Seftt 
Location~/ 130.1 

B - Reaional Rese:cve 
vie Suwon•Pyongtaek 148.5 297.0 

C - Regional.Reserve 
vie -raegu-P\lsan 141.6 283.2 

162.40 • Reserve vie Seoul 81.2 

l/ S8Uli"perlll8~~ut construction. See App. c. ADnex 11. for details; some cons~ida- i 

tion and joint useage by twa divisions may be possible with .some cost reduction. 
Costs for this option canaoc be detemined until p~~~iac locations are 
selected. 

'i:.l To improve existing facilities to meet DA semi•pel'!Unent construction 
standa-rds (see Appellclix c;,. Annex 11). 
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One-time relocation costs would be in addition to the annual costs for 

th.e Korea deployment colU11U1 shown i'n Table 11-2. 

11.6 Reforger Concept 

In considering withdrawal of both US divisions from the ROK (Alternative 
3), it may be desirable to provide more convincing evidence to the Koreans 
of continuing US support than the small residual land force and the USAF units. 
This could be accomplished under the ieforger c~ncept whereby the equipment 
for forces ra~ging from one brigade to a division, plus an initial suppo~t in
crement (ISI) could be prepositioned io Korea in dehUl'llidified storage. The 
division redeployed to CONUS Active could be earmarked for Korea. To provide 
credibility to thi's dternative,. the designate~ division (brigade) vould be 
exercised periodically to Korea to detDOns~rate our resolve to the R.OK and to 
aet as a deterrent to North Korea. Due to the 15 day sustaining capability 
of the division, the I~I need not necessarily be exercised. To insure a high 
state of readiness (C-l) for deployment of the division {brigade) and to enable 
it to s1.1staio itself initially in cO'lllbat, 100"/4 of tb.e equipment of the division 
and ISI should be prepositioned. 

~ small cadre fo~ce (S00 US, 160 LN civ) would be retained in Korea to 
maintain the equipment in dehumidified storage, this number would increase if 
the US support base for depot maintenance weTe not available. As an alterna
tive ~o a personnel increase, depot maintenance requirements could be ob
tained from the ROKA support base on a Teimburseable basis provided the pre
posi~ioned equipment was common with that of ROKA forces. The strength of 
the cadTe force is based on the personnel requirements for open storage experi
ence in NA"tO. While there is no e2tperience data for pe-rsonnel ~equirements to 
me.intain e~uipmen~ in controlled humidity storage, requirements are expected 
to be reduced by one-third. We used the lower figure since our costs ~re de
veloped for controlled humidity storage. For the brigade force~ the strength 
would be approximately 166 US and 50 LN civilians. Annual costs for the 
Reforger cadre range from $2.8 million for the brigade force to $8.2 million 
for the division force (see Table 11-2). 

Upon initiel redeployment of the two divisions from Koresj the equipment 
of one d1Vi.sion would be preposit:iooed iu Korea. The division redeployed to 
CONUS Active would retain its equip-ment while the division placed in CONUS 
Reserve would be re-equipped at reserve force levels, If the baseline force 
level would not petmit deployment to the CONUS Reserve, or if equipment is 
available within the baaeline force, the one-time cost of equipping the divi
sion at reserve levels -would not be incurred. 

Initial cos~s for this alternative range from $79.l million for a 10,000 
men brigade fo%ce to $191 million for a 32,000 divisional force. Detail :osts 
involved in the Reforger concept are as shown in Table 11-5 on the following 
page. 
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TABLE 11•5 

LNI'.tIAL COSTS POI.A ff.PE XOREAN BEFOBGEI. CONCB.F.rl/ 
•(millions.~£$) 
' 2/ 3/

Brigade Force- Division Force-
Bae Level Spt Level ))iv Level Spt Level ·• I 

Cost Categor;y Porces Fo-ree.s Fo1:cea Forces ~ ~ 

Construction of Controlled 
'Rl.lllidity StoTage Pacilitie,J.t.1 2.9 3.0 5.9 8.4 9.5 17.9 

Aanual llecurring Cose~/ 1.4 l'.4 2.8 3.9 4.5 8.4 

'Pl:ocurement Cost fog 
C:ONUS Reserve Di~/ _lid 137.0 155.32!:9. ~ ...11.& 

Total Inttial Cosil./ 4.3 4.4 8.i 12.3 14.0 26.3 
(32.3) (47.4} (79.7) ,{30 I 6) (l5l,O) {l9l,6) 

.- l/ Cost:s based on NATO Reforge!:' exped.el'\ce; exercise c.~sts have ·not been iiicludied bat 
r .....- vouW vary between $5-10 million. depending on tb.e size of the fOTce deployed and 

its readiness condition. 
2/ 5>000 co.:nbat t~oops - W? 12,400 Sf; 5,000 ISI·· WI: 12>800 ST.ll 16,000 com.bat t-roops - WT 36. 2.00· ST; 16,000 ISI - wr 41,000 ST. 
4/ Construction costs are one time. .lt Aon~al tecu:rring costs include &Odemiztng and transportation costs, plus parts 

and eqUipment to maintain cont:olled hmnidity storage sites and personnel costs 
(cad~e) to 111aintain the storaae aites. 

§.I Otle•time coat for rese:ve Inf Div vit:h 8 Inf~ l Mech, l Armor Bn. Gost includes 
initial costa for the equipment set plus maiat float. If the baseline force 
atLucture will not suppott redeployment of a divisiog to 00:NUS llese~ve, or if 
equiplElent is available 'GJithi.n the .baseline force~ these costs wo11ld. be oelet.ed • 

11 :Fi8',l·res in parenthesis repreHnt the total initial cost i~ equipment !lH to be 
procured for the CONUS lesexve diviaion. 
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ll.7 US Support to ROKA 

Not incladed in the annual costs of alternative US deployments discus&ed 
above are the costs of US units supportirig ROI<A.. These costs) discussed in 
Section 8.4, lOKA Support, wo~lt be added to the annual costs of the various 
options outliaed in Table ll-2. they a:e sl.l1Dllllrized in ~able ll-6 on the 
following page: 



-.•
TABLE 11-6 

COSl' OP us SUPPOil'r s:raucruu AtliMBNTA'UOII 'IO ROKA l 
(Support Forcaa are CONUS Active Deployir.ent) 

(Millions of $) 
14 Div 16 DS.v 

Alternative J:l Strengt:h Fl Cost 1./ 'rotal Stransth n cost 'l:oeal Stl,enat:h Yi Cost Tot:(ooo• 11) l! .u ].!! ~ (OOO'a) ll .n 1!!. Cost (0001a) .ll n 1! Cos 

?atal US Aupientation- 84.3 314.7 419,6 31,..1 1,049,0 92.0 343,0 4.57,4 343,0 1,143.4 113.0 422,1 562,8 422,1 1.40· 

COllparativ~ Advantage 4.0 14.9 19,9 14,9 49,7 4,0 14.9 19.9 14.9 49.7 4.5 17, l 22.8 11.1 .5 

US 1lear Area Only .4 1.s 2,0 1,5 s.o .4 1,5 2.0 1,5 s.o 2.2 z.9 2,2.s 
US Rapid Deployment .4 1.5 2.0 l,5 s~o ..,4 1.5 2.0 l,S 5,0 .s 2,2 Z,9 2,Z 

• 
!I Suppo1:t Lavel Cost Factor of $12,452 per man foi: coturs Active Deployment used ($16.403 Korea Deployment Coat minus CONUS Active Deployment Reduc:a.on 

$3,951 pe:i:- man), See. Tables 11-2 and ll-3, COllVS Ac:tive J)apl1JY1119Dt ColUlllll,
Y See Section 8,4.2 for discuaaloa c,f •ltet'llatives. 
Y Coats are dlstrlbutad c,var Flacal Years beglunlns in PY 72 aa fullowa: JO% FY 72; 40% F'l 73; 30% FY 74•. 
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20 Div 21 Div
Strength FY cost fetal sti:ength l'l Costi T.otal 

' (000' a) 11 73 J!. ~ {OOO's) n ll .1!:. ~ 

0 123.2 460.2 613.6 460.2 l,Ji'.34.0 lS6,l .613.l 817.5 613.l 2,043. 

0 4.6 85.9 114.S 85.9 2&6.3 5.4 2.3.l 30.9 23.1 n. 
3 .5 2.2 2,9. 2.-2. 7.3 • 7 2.6. 3,5 2.6 8. 

3 .5 i.2 2,9 2.2 7.3 .7 2,6 3.5 2.6 8, 

I 
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I.OK Al!1D us .A.Ia :rOICES roa IOU.AN DDENSE 

Cont~ntsi . Summarys p.178 ;_ Alternate R.OliF rorea Structures, p.188; 
Airheld aucl Basing Posture. p.203i Air Defense, p.21o;Construction, 
p.229;Costs, p.250; US Air Augmentation, p.255; 

SICTIOB I: St1MIW1Y 

1.1 Threat 

Since the Korean War~a cCll&id~rable disparity has develo~ed between 
the capa'bf.lities of the Republic of K.orea Air Force (ROKAF) and the North 
Korean Air F~ce (BAP). At present, the .RAP poueasea an estimated 435 
MIG-1S/17/19a, 75 HIG-2la, and 80 IL•28 light baabers, while the ROKAF ha.s 
132 F-86 D/F and 73 F•S A/B aircraft.* Although it is difficult to c0111p&re 
precisely the overall effectiveness of different aircraft types, the ROK 
F-86s are about equivalent in performance to IICAFMIG·l5/l7s,axid F-Ss are 
ccmparabl6 to MtG-2ls. ti In evaluating relative capabilities there is 
a tendency to emphasize hudware; however, aircrew skill and maintenance 
proficiency ue at least as i10p~tant. the JlOKAl!' has traditionally experi· 
enced difficulties in the technical maintenance a~ea; North Korea has gained 
valuable aircHw combat experience flying against US airc~Jft over North 
Vietnam. 

There.is unce~t«inty surrounding estimate• of the .NK,AF 1974 inventory. 
North Korea has been receivfngMIG-2la since 1963 with indications that 
deli•u1 of the llliaaile-eq~ipped all-weathe~ version has ~ecently accele1!ated. 
'the 'North XMeans could h•ve a maximum force of l7.S l!lIG-21s, 50 MIG-17& and · 
60 IL•28s by 1974 if tb.ey are able to ustmil&te an average of 60 new MlG-21s 
-per yeu for five consecutive years. Although the l!IIG•21 is a relatively 
UDCCllll]llicat:ad aircraft,. a more likely ~ate e>f assilnilation would be frm 30 
to 40 aircraft per year~ leaU.ng to a 1974 force of about 215 MIG-2lsa 200 
MIG-17s, aad 60 IL-28s. 

~ince all-weather MIG-211 are equipped with two air-to-au missiles and 
no fixed cannon, replacesnont of MIG-15s and l7s with this aircraft reduces 
the strafing threat to ROI atrbaaea and other ground targeta, :tfIGs have a 
relatively ....11 bomb-carrying capacity2 (UQdei 1000# far MIG•l5/17s, and wider 

... currently augmented by a temporary deployaeuc of 151 USAF ai1:craft: 
tt Duztis.g the ltoi:ean War, early mQ(lel p.-86s and MIG-lSs were, re~pectively, 

the 'Ill.Mt advuced fighters eaployed by the UR and c0111111unist sides. 
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2000# for the MlC-21)~ and th~ NKAF'a primary offensive weapon is likely 
to r-ain the obsolescent IL-28 BEAGLE bOlllber, which has limited surviv
ability in a hostile ai~ enViroment. Peacetime attrltion. is expected to 
red~ce the current 80raircraft IL-28 force to between 60 and ·65 by 1974. 

One difficul~y encountered tn projacti~g the 1974 NXAP' is the likeli
hood ~bat the OSSR's willingness to provide additional aircraft is sensitive 
to what the US doea to build-up the R.OKAF. In this light, provision of a 
squadron of eighteen F-4Ds to the &OW {cClllllencing in AUgust 1969) may 
pramp~ the Sovi~ts to bolster the NK~'s strike capa.bility. They might 
do th~s by providing the North with ZS-50 SU-7 PI'r?ERS (an aircraft designed 
primarily for ground attack). 

Intervention by the en. could add as many as 1000 MIGs and 150 IL·28s 
to ~he Coanunist air th~eat. However, a force this large would tax and 
congest No~th Korea's airbase facilities and not all could be fo-rward-based. 
Moreover, current intelligence estimates indicate CPR involvement is very 
unlikely. 

1.2 Alternative 1tOL\P Porcea 

The five alternative FY 74 ROUF forcts presented in this c~apter offer 
a spectrtlltl of capabilities and costs ~anging upward fx0111 the present MAP 
plan to a force reaching numerical parity with that now projected far the 
1974 NK.U'. The latter.Alternative D, costing an estiinated $1.54 billion and 
straining the ROKAF' s ability to expand 2 would be"• likely to relax the necessity 
for US ai~ interventioft to counter an all-out attack by the North Koreans 
acting alone. Under all of the ROKAP alternatives, &ctive•air intervention 
by the CH!C(Ji{s would continue to demand massive us air assistance to assure 
the ~O'Qventional defense of the South.* 

In general; we have conside~ed the follo~ing approaches toward improving 
the R.OKAF: (1) Implemen1:ation of the "Tactical Squadron Enhancement Program11 ; 

an organizational change which would increase the number of assigned aircraft 
in a modernized squadron from 18 to 24; (2) Replacement of aging F-~6F tactical 
strike (no alt-weather ~apabi11ty) and F-86D air defense ai~craft w~th greater 
numbers of more moclet'n types: F-Ss, "P'-4Ds, F-l02s or, alternative1.y. F-5-2ls 
if they are produced; (3) Provision of A-37 and AC-119 aircraft to enhance the 
ROK.,\F1 s capability to conduct counte~-insurgen~y operations; and (4) Expansion 
of the ROK,\F 1 s airlift. anti-submarine warfare·, and tactical air control 
capabilities. 

A summary of ROKAF structures and costs under ea.ch alte~native is p~esented 
in Table 1-l on the next page. Specific aircraft compositions are shown in 
Table 2.- 2 on page 192; costs are $ummar1zed in detail in ?able 6· .3, page 254; 
and a more thorough discussiOt\ of the ratioilale underlying each alternative 
appear& in Se~tion 2. Briefly. the alternative ROI.CAP' forces are: 

Alt:ernative A: the present Joint Staff Operating Plan (JSOP) £or 
n 70-74.. 

* the effect each RCICAP alternative force is likely ~o have on the entry point 
0£ us &.i-r iii 41.scussed in Section 7 of this Chapter. A,
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l'ABLE 1-1 

SIHIUY or ALTEBATIVE FY 741IOXAF FORCE STRUCTUIE 

'2T A AL"! A'L't ALT .ALT E 
SD.lJCTUBE (JSOP) B _£_ ...JL (MAP 74}-

Aircraft 
Tactical.Strike 126 192 168 288 158 (50)!/ 
Air Defense 54 48 42 96 50 (32).!/ 
special Operations 2.5 61 91 61 20 (20) 1 / 
Airlift 32 68 S2 68 43 (16)!/ 
Othe'I:' !/ 82 ill ill ill ...!l 

'lOT.AL AIBCUft 319 532 Sl6 676 288(100)!1 

Aixbases 
How main eperating bases{MOBs, 3 2 1· 4 0 

New d~speraal b&aes (DOis) 0 2 2 2 0 
Elcistia.g fields upgraded to HOB 0 2 2 2 0 

'?Or.Al. Jl'r•GIDAUGIAT, AIIIWES J/ 9 11 11 14 6" 

Poiut Defense Guns 41 
('IWtu 40mm/Quad .so cal)- 0/0 240/120 224/112 272/136 0/0 

New Aixeraft llardenig ii 
{Sheltm:s/Bevetments) 222/0 312/112 342/96 528/122. 226/0 

XOver the Bori&on Badar • 

XSndautamatic ACW System 

COS'tS QSlliOD i US~ §/ 
MAP 293.4 S34.7 430.5 871,3 197.0 

US l!lilitai:y Department 218.l 219.,1 167.6 
511.7 1S3.8 1i~~:~ 2;::~598.lSubtotal: US Costs 

217.4 273.6 258.9 310.6 141.0llOK Budget 

397.5'tOJ:AL 1JS & aox COSTS 729.1 102.1.4 857.0 l54l.4 

l/ Aircraft retained frm present force (other than P-.Sa).
II Reconnaissance, ASW, training. rescue. utility. etc. 
11 Includes six existing ll>Bs. 

Stx1;een M-42s and eigbt M--5Ss at each aiTbase; four H-42s and two M•.$5s~.I 
at each AC&W 9ite. 

S/ Additional hardening for POL and. munitions &tDrage also proposed. · 
§./ Without F-5-21 option; includes $51.1 FY 69 investment fo: inictal ~-40 sqdn. 
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Alternative B: ?he maxui.Ulll ROW strettsth attainable by FY 74 consistent 
wit:h previous ratea of ~rsoonel expansion. Yhis f01:ce would still 'be iqfedor 
to the maximum 1974 NKAF inventory (against lease% llKAP' 1974 strengths it 
co~ld approach equality). A force 6£ this size could be achieved with 
minimal dislocetion and without significant sac~ifice of operating effective
ness during the build·up phase. 

Al~ernative C: A lower cost variation of Alternative B, placing great:er 
emphaa1s on Special Operations capability (ground attack against insurgents~ 
or in a.n ochen,tse permissive air envir0IU11ent) and less on air•superiority• 
This force con~ains fewer high•performance fighters than does Alternative B. 
The judgl1lent on ROKAP-NK.il' relative capabilities in B above also applies here. 

Alternative D: A fo:rce appraJd,mately eq_ual in strength to t:hat now pro
jected for the 111ax.1mw 1974 NKAF. · Achievement of a force this size within 
the next five years implies a greatly accelerated B.01.AE expans~on rate~ and 
considerable interim degradation iri ~ffectiveness. 

Alternative E: The ])%esenc Mil1tm:y Assistance Program (MM>) for 
FY 70-74. 

1.3 US Air Augmentation,,-...,._ 
' An important factor in evaluating t:he feasibility of alternative ROKAF 

forees is the. ·effect each bas on the. requirement fs US air assistance. 
Given the present BOKAF air etrqth, 612 to l,689 'OS augmentation aircraft 
could be 11eeded clependiag on t'he scale of couflict. By building up the 'B!JKM 
we can raise the entry point where US air is needed, and reduce the magnitude 
of any assistance that ie requi1:ed, parcicu.brly if North Korea is the sole 
aggressor. The maimer in .which alteraative ROKAF force might: effect the need 
for US i1ltervent1ou, assuming our respOnSe is defens1w or designed to de~£ 
and does uot escala~e hostilities, is ahown in the nut ta~le. If the Ch~neae 
intervene on behalf of the North ICoreans. a large 1JS air participation wuld 
remain esaeutial to aa2;JUre suc.ceasful defense or the &outll rega:rdl•ss of which' 
RQQU" alternative is implemeutea. 
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AlfflUAL c9:1Ts FOR ALrBINATI!! ROIC.AF FOaCB STRIJCTUUS 
(Million$ US ac 1968 1RICIS) 

.· 2/ J.IWl?ROU'I: F-5-21 FOLLOW-ON gr.mnr WITH r-5-21 FOU.Olf·Otl OPrlON 
l'Y 70•74 !/ FY 10-74 !/ 

FY 71 Period FY 70 IY 73 Peziod!L.22 ll..l! l!..ll I!..1i !Ll! !Lll ~ 

ALTIUOIATlVE A ~JSOP2 

us lf,\I' 30.7 40.9 63,5 53.2 53,P 242.3 32,S 54.6 f5,6 78,7 72,1 3ll,5 
llOK 21,2 ..ll=! ...li:! 49.O 217.4 24,1 36.2 ..&l 210,6 

'IO?AL 9 78.1 1ra:: 105.4 102,9 7;w,"j sii.'i go.i 147.9 1~::: 11::: 544.i 
ALTBIRmVB B 

US MAP 35,6 77,0 148,1 120.8 102,1 483,6 36.4 83,7 163,8 132,8 110,8 527 .s 
ROX .25,4 45,6 74.5 60,2 25,5 45,9 75,l 68,S 60,6 275,8 

to'L'AJ. 61.0 122,6 222,!i ~. 16Z,3 ;~t: 61,9 129,6 239,1 201,3 171.4 803,3 

AJe'URIIA'llVB e 

• us KA1' 33.5 61,4 111.6 91.6 81,3 379,4 35.li 71.0 148.l 120,8 102.1 483.6 
BOK 25,1. 43,4 69,4 63.7 2511 69,3 .63.6 57,2 258,5...!Z.t.l .uL! ..!bl 
'l'OfAL 51:'i 104.8 181,0 15S.l 138.6 638.3 60.7 120.3 217,4 184,4 159.3 742.J 

ALDIUIA'llffl D 

us lW' li-2,3 127,5 265.9 :tlS.O 169,5 820.2 43.3 134,8 283,O 228.6 179.4 871,5 
llCIK 26,1 51,l 87,5 78.3 67,6 26,0 77,7 67.2

ror.AL 68.4 m:i 353,4 ffi'3 237,1 1::g:: 69,l 1:::~ ,:::~ 306.3 246,6 rlt.i. 
ALTB!JfMlVE !I ,w Z4) 

us IIAl' 28.8 26,4 29,8 26,2 att.fi 145,9 30,6 39.7 60.6 51,7 SZ.4 235,0 
llOK 22.7 ...lla.I 28.1 30,8 _Y.t1, 141,0 22,6 2s.o 26.5 29,5 ~ 136.4 
ffl& 51,5 52,l 58,0 17,0 68.3 286,9 53,2 64,1 87,1 81,2 85.2 371.4 

g o-■ not indude $51.1 111111:lon n 69 111vaacmen1: c:oau .for 1a:1.tial F-4» ■ quadron,
!/ Co•t dbtdllut:t- ••11111pt1oaa for Altem■ tive1 A•lt 21 of 1Y 70-74 increa,e in coat• over preaeat KAl plan (Alt B) &c:c¥ue 

in n 70; l!ll :r.n n 711 3'~ in rr 72; 2H in n 73; and fioal 2ox in n 74. 
11 Coat dJ.atrf.bution aaampt:loaa fOt' all alternatives· 81111\e a■ :la footnote 2; aae pa9111 Zl, 22 for deac~lption of :,-S-21 option, 

!ha aultab:1.llty of the P•S-21 aa a NAP replacemeat •l~craft is still under diacu■ a:lon, 
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TABLE 'l-3 

USAF AUGMENTATI~N THRESHm,n!/ 

t. 
2. 

3. 

4·. 

s. 
6. 

7. 

SCENARIO 

ECM harassment. 
Physical harasstll8nt over 

international wa.t:e.rs. 
Intrusion into South Korean 

airspac:e. 
Air and gi:-ound attacks 

along DMZ. 
All-out air attack (without~ 

acc:ompanying ground attack) 
All-out conflict involving 
North Korea alone. 

All-out conflict involving 
North Korea and China. 

ALT A. 
lJSOP) AU C £Ll_ 

AI,T F 
{MAP 74) 

X 

X X 

X X 

xx 
2/--- X 

_31 xx 

Xlt X X 
2/--- xx 

xx xx xx xx xx 

X: US air augmentation would probab.l~ be required; XX: US air augmentationm: 
would almost certainly be re(li.\ired. · 

.---.... 
A range of possible ROK/US response& can be envisioned under each of the scenarios1/ cited. The requirement: £01: USJ,,l' augmentation is, in turn, sensitive to the speci
fic response chosen. The table aSs\,UlleS our response is strictly defensive, 
This judgment assumes tl\at ROK ai.rbases ar~ adequately hardened and defended by1.f - AA weap0ns. 

We may wish to continue maintaining a nmber of US aircraft forw~rd 
deployed ln Korea to reassure the ROKr. of our ~Olmlitment to their defense. 
Four such alternative USAF postures 'are presented below, ~ith general 
support personnel di!ferentiated from those directly tied to the operation 
and support of deployed aircraft. HAAG strength i6 discussed in Ch.apter lI. 

Alternative I {Current Pl:esence)~ The 151 aircraft now based in Korea 
(5960 personnel coating $19.6 million per year more in Korea than in CONUS) 
WO\lld be maiotai-ned through FY7l and i.educed to 36 aircraft in FY72 (aboot 
1600 personnel at $5.3 million per yeaT over CONUS). GeneTal support forces 
remain constant at the pre-1968 lev&l:of about 4100 ($13.5 million per year). 
Total FY70-74 cost over CONUS for Alternative I is $122.6 million. 

Alternative II (Mini!Ml 'Preae~e,,i.: Same US aircraft are maintained 
throughout the PY70-74 period. '!'his Alternative postulates the samo 36 
aircr~ft force as Alternative I during FY72-74; nawever. the current 
deployment would be reduced to 48 aircraft immediately (rather than con
tinued at 151) at a savings of $25,4 million. General sup~ort person.~el 
are again maintained at the pre-l968 level. Total period cost fJOuld he 
$97.2 million. 
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Alten.ative III (Craclual Pbase•out): us presence would be reduced 
to 101 aircraft in FY70, 48 in FY71, 36 in FY72, and w:ltbd.~awn entirely 
in PY73. If suppor~ forces remain constant1 this alternative ~ld cost 
$92.9 million: Reducti~rt by 20% in FY72, 40% in FY73, and 20% in FY74 
would save $21.6 million in general support costs. 

AlternaUve IV Clapi4 Phase-outh The preseint 'EJSAF, deplayment would 
be reduced to 48 aircraft immediately and phase-out altosether in FY71. 
Twenty peTcent of gea.~al support: personnel would be withdrawn in FY70, 
40% in FY71, and 20'%. in FY72. O,,erall costs of Alternative IV would. be 
$31.2 million. · 

Annual costs and strengths for each.deployment schedule are shown 
1n table 1-4 on page 185, attd discussed more fully in Section 7. 

1.4- Air Defense 

In the Korean envtz:omient:, where prox:im:i.t:y yields shart flying times 
and mountainous teTrain unpedes low altitude radar coverage. war~ing times 
at the northern. "ROK ai:t'baae:s are likely to be less than five minutes if the 
North Koreans launch a surprise attack. lmpravemeuta to the existing ROK 
AC&W syste111.a stresstng·be~te.r comilUnications and low altitude radar coverage, 
could expand the expected warn1111 time by a fet.1 minutes, but the constraints 

,........___, of geography and topography remaita largely fixed. "Active" air defenses ;., 
employing aircraft or missiles to intercept penetrators prior to target 
urival are generally unaatisfaQtO'tY wider these couditiODS since they 
requi:ce ample warning to react. 'this suggests tbat 11passive11 measures 
(hardening, dispersal, camouflage) and c.erminal point defenses, both of 
which (:an react quickly> are vital te> protect ground targets especially 
against au 1.nitial pre-emptive strike. 

The 40nm and .so caliber g\tn$, because they are effective, easy to 
maintain and.operate, ine.xpensive, and readily available from current assets2 
a.near best•suited. t:o the point air defense role in ICorea. Present WW I1 
ROKA aiT defense guns are inadequate in number, and the three new force struc
tures (Alts '.8 1 c, and D) incorporate additional later-vintage weapons of this 
type. Although neithe; JSOP nor the MA.1' plan now. incllldes additional air 
defense artille-ry. such weapons should also be couiclered fo: these alte~ua
t:ives. 

The PUEBLO erisls gave conaicle'l:'a.ble impetus to aircraft. s~ltering efforts 
at BOK.Al!' airbases (170 are under coqtruction ancl scheduled for completion 
by Octobe,:); however, further harcleuing is needed to assure adequate protectioa 
for both the ROXAF and .aay US air auamentation that might be needed to cope 
With a major conflict. 

Aunual coats for theae systems are included in the lanci° fOTces moderni· 
zati<m packages of Chapter II and discuesed in Section 4 below. 
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AT.TBRNATlVB .UIIAF ltOlU!A Aill DJ!PLOYll£NrS 
(Mill ions of $US at 1968 Prices) 

fY 70 n 21 PX 12 PY Zl 1Y 74 !;;!at ror 
At~sratE&vf ½' Preaeftt St5en1th Coat Strength £W. Streneth ~ Stren&th Coat Stnnsth .£2!L FY 79:Z! l•!iod 

(Preaent5 acft US deploJ111111t thru 
:re 71, J6 auft 1:ht1Hafter1 1111ppor1: 
forcea constant at pre-;J168 level) 

Temporary DeplOJll!ea 5959 19.6 5959 19,6 L600 S.3 1600 s:a 1600 5.:t -»..t 
Suppoi:t Forces 4095 13,5 4095 13,5 409.5 13.S 40,s 13.S 4095 13.~ 67.5 
MAAG(USAP) 174 0,6 174 Oi6 174 o;, ..lli... 0.6 174 o.& ..hl

Tocal 10228 33.7 10228 33.7 5869 19,4 5869 19.4 5869 U/4 12.5,6 
AU11:nat1ve u;: Hi1111a41 l'reaeace 

(48 ecft chru n: 11, 36 acft 
thereafter; auppcn:t foii:cea COG-
atant atpea-1968 level) 

Teaporary Oeployeenb!/ 2100 6,9 2100 6.9 1600" S.l 1600 .5,J 1600 5,3 29.7 
Support l!'orcea 4095 13,5 1-095 13,5. i.o~s-. 13.5 4095 13,5 4095 13.S 67.5 
J!AAG (UU,) 174 ...2i! 0.6 0.6 ..ill ..!!:! . ..!li.,. 0.6 3.0 

Total nor- u.o ~ . 3~7.$• 19.4 586!J 19.4 .5869 19.4 100.iZl.O 

Alterj:!tlve 1I.lr Gradual. Ph■ ae•o,,t 
([o a€ft in l'Y 70, 48 acft tu :ry 71, 
36 acl!t:· In I'll 72, 0 acft ther••fter)
A, (Support forcH consta11t 

at pre•l968 lew1) 21 
T11911'Qrar1 Daplll,-111:- 4000 u~z 2100 ·6.!1- 5,3
811ppo11t rol'ce• 4095 13.5 4093 1i1 409.5 409, is.4,.,13.S 13 • .S 13.5 13•.5 
MAAG (UW) ....w. 0.6 ~ ..:.!!:! ..UL 0.6 .J!:.! ....!!.:.! J.i.9Total

• 
8369 27,3. 63'9. u.o 5859. 1,.4 ,n: 14.1 ilit- 14.l g~.,

11. (Support forces•~~•-
1968 level thn -,.r 71, redueed 
201 in rY 72, ·401 1D ft 73, 
2°' in 1Y 74) ,!/ 
~eapurary Daplo,-a 4000 13.2 UOO· 6,9 1600 S.3
Support ForcH 4095 13,5 4095 13,S 32."76 lG.8 1638 .5.4 819 2.7 H:t
MMC (VSAtr) 174 0.6 ....w. o.s ...!1.t. 0,6 0.6 _M...!:!Tot•l 8369 · iJ.3 63&9 21,;0 665t- u,.-1 1~Ii 6,0 nt 3.3 74,3

Altoraatlve lVi l•l!&d ~::m& 
(48acft in ff 70 I O 8 t 
theraafter; ■:upport £01:co• :re-
ducad 20l in J'Y 70~40l 1a :n 71, 
20l in FY 72) 

'J:emporai-y DeplDJMGtY' 2100 ,., 
6.9 ·-tl'trt J'orcee 3276• 10., 1638 s:4 819 :l,.1 119 2,7 819 2,7 24.3G (USAF) 174 ...lli ....!M .m... ....4:.§ !li.. ....!li .JtJ. 3,0

Tatel 5S.50 1812 993 3.3 993 9931~:t ~.o .-t.i ..3.:1 34.l 

~ Hat coat ■ ovn C:<IIUS; USAI' llflrage of ~3,300 per IIUlll•)"e ■r. 
bclude11 •U per ■ C1D.Del uacaHaty to IIUfport deploymtnt, 

.( ( ( 
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1.5 Airba~es and Construction 

A pressing deficiency in the present ROKAF structure is the lack of 
airbase facilities. There are only si x jet-operati onal airfields in South 
Korea, and five fields that are marginally capable of acco,nmodating jets. 
As yets none of these facilities can be considered "hardened 11 or well 
defended against air attack, and three of the main bases are particula~ly 
vulnerable because of their proximity to NKAF b~ses. A US air augmentation 
deployed in response to major hostilities would further congest the p~esent 
ROK airbase system. as evidenced by the "wing•tip" to 11wi11g~tip" condit:ions 
which prevailed when 180 aircraft were deployed during the PUEBLO crisis. 
The ~resent ~~ogram includes $41.6 million for construction, basic improve
ments to present bases, and facilities proposed by COMUSKOREA. Additional 
airbase construction and hardening bear consideration for several reasons: 
(1) to acco!Jllllodate an increase in the ROKAF; (2) to reduce reliance on 
Japanese bases in event of a large USAF deployment to reinforce Korea; 
and (3) to facilita t e a possible continued air presence in Korea. 

With respect to the . construction programs indicated in cable 1-5, 
the fi~st -- JSOP -- includes three new MOBS (at $53 million each) and 
improvements to existing ALOC airfields ($8.2 million} . The second pro
gram includes improvement of two existing bases to MOB standards, and 
construction of two dispersal bases (for use by USAF augmentation aircraft). 
ALOC improvements, 150% sheltering for all in-country tactical jets. full 
reveting for other aircraft, and adequate hardened POL storage to su~~ort 
a large US air augmentation would cost another $23.7 million. Thus, 
Alternative B costs abrut $5.6 million less than JSOP even though it 
provides three more fully jet-capable airfields, by emphasizing improve
ments to existing bases and construction of dispersal bases rather than 
focusing on ne~ MOBs. Alternative C and its subcase are essentially the 
same except that only one 01: no MOB ~ould be constructed in each, respectively . 

1.6 £Q.lli 

Cost estimates accompany the alternative forces at each phase of their 
development throughout the Chapter. Overall FY 70-74 costs to the US range 
from $205 million for the ~resent MAP (Alt E) to about $1 . 13 billion to achieve 
full parity with the maxilllllln 1974 NKAF (Alt D); ROK budget costst allowing 
for 54% appreciation in personnel costs but not for inflation, are estimated 
at $141 million artd $311 million for the two extremes respectively. Annual 
MAP and ROK budget costs, ~ith and without the F-5-21 follow-on option, are 
shown in table 1-2 on page 182. A foll cost s'llllll!lary, including US mili·tary 
dep~rtment co~ts incurred largely for airbase construction, appears in 
Section 6 • 

. 



'New Facilities 
(JSOJ?) '.B - C D - 'MAP 74)

Main Opera.ting Bases 
(Bum.be:r of MOBa) 

159.0 
(3) 

106.o 
(2) 

53.0 
(l) 

212.0 
(4) 

.... 
(o} 

Dispersal ~ases 
(Rumber of DOBa) ·--

~ 
25.6 

.J&.. 
25.6 

...c&. 
25.6 

.fil_ 
....
12.l

Subtotal: New :Bases 159.0 131.6 '{8.6 247.6 

liB.e=ts to 
~ Pa.cilities 

Ca4QSICOiEA Pacbg;J 41.6 41.6 41.6 41.6 41.6 

Upgrade to MOB Stanaards 15.3 15-3 15,3 --
 ALOC Facilities -8.2 ~ ~ J.& -

Subtotal: ~ts 49.8 65.l 65.1 65.1. 4J..6 

Additional. ~e?1-,tng 

AJ.~ 8.3 12.5 13.; 20.6 8.4 

POL Ston,ge3/ 10.8 - ll.2 - U.2 - 12,7 - ..2:.2. 
S'µbtota,1: Ha.rc1enicg 19.1 23.7 24.7 39.3 l.8.3

'?ota.l US MU Dept Coats 221.9 220.4 168.~ 31.!6.o 59.9

MAP Costs ·--- --1:.2. 1.7 - __2.!.2 o.6 -
!ot&l US Costs ~ 222.,3 170.l 351.9 6o.5- - - -

~ 
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TABLE 1-5 

mo.7:4 AIBDAS.E COBSfRUCTION' mH ALTEBNM!IVE ROKAF FORCES -
· (In Million $ US) • ' ·• 

Al.t A Alt Alt Alt .AJ.t E 

-

~

--
rJ V&ri®a Ba.sic lmprovements 1nclu6ing (in millions): ccamnity facilities, $J.0.7; 

1'8,v:l:ng, $9,3; maintenance :f'acUities., $7,0; operations facilities" $4.5. 
!/ lfot included ill present JSOP or MAP. 
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SEC'I:ION 2: AJ,X!RNA'lIVE ROW FORCE STRUCTURE FOR 'FY 19 7 4 

2.1 General and Objectives 

The Alternative ltOW structures developed he-re (Alternatives B, c and D) 
represent increases in 11lission capability and cost over both th@ present Mili• 
tary Assistance Program (Alt E) ~ and the Join~ Staff Operations Plan (Alt A). 
The new alternatives were postulated with the follm.11.ng objectives in mi.nd: 
(1) Red~ce the prese~~-and projected disparity between HUF and ROI<AF aircraft 
strengths by building on the existing ROXAF with a minimum of dislocation and 
interim loss of effectiveness during the build-up phase. (2) Reduce the variety 
of tactical aircraft types, and standardize equipment with USAF and other 
re~ional air forces to contain logistical, maintenance and training difficul
ties; seek reliable, lOTi cost, low maintenance equipment with a minimum of 
technical complexity. (3) Emphasize develop:uent of a broad base for long-
range growth while increasing the diveTsity of mission capability. 

All of the alternatives represent some improvement of the ROKAF. The de~ee 
of improvement ranges from the relatively modest ~odernization contemplated 
in the current MAP (Alt E), upward to a force of approximate numerical and 
qualitative parity with the maximua 1974 NKAF (Alt D). Alternatives Band C 
are intermediate options, sufficient to achieve parity with a lesser NKAF 
1974 threat. Alternative B contains a greater number of high performance aircraft 
(F-4s and F-5s) and is co~side~ably more expensive. Alternative C places greater 
emphasis on Special Operations using A-37 aircraft; both alternatives place 
e~l emphasis on mission diversification. 

Aircraft types previously recolllmended for Korea in JCS documents are 
incorporated in each alternative, although some question remains with regard 
to ~he suitability of the F-102 for the Korean Environment.* All of these 
aircraft would be available fo~ delivery to the Republic of Korea during the 
program period FY ?0-74. 

* The F-102 was de.signed as an all-weather interceptor (to be used against 
ba:nbers) rather than for the air superiority or ground attsck roles. 
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Consideration has also directed towa~d the possible incorporation of 
a new aircraft t:ype, the F-S-21J as a follow~on replacement fo~ ~OKA!' 
F-5s, F-102s, or F-86s. A decision to prcduce the F-5-21 in the US has 
not been reached at this time {although Can.adian production is scheduled) 
a.nd is contingent upon the F-5·2lt application in areas other than Korea 
alone. Although the F•S-21 seems a i;: 0111ising follow-on candidate for 
K.or~a because of its perfonnance, sill~ :.i ty and compatibility with current 
llOKA\F F-5s, and is the only replacemer1t .. -· 1ft specifically addressed 
in this study, this should not be const~ue~ .s an exclusive endorsement of 
the F-5-21 for either aOK.-\F or world-wide MAP application. The question 
of a follO'lil'-·t>n. aircraft for MAP eou.ntries goes beyond just Korea and remains 
open. 

2.2 Summa.ry Alternative Force Postures 

Alternative A: JSOP provides for the gradual phase-out of 
F-86 aircraft. Two of ~he current F-86D air defense squadrons would be 
l:'eplaced Wi.th P-102s; previously programmed F-4D aircraft would com.prise 
an additional air defense-tactical squadron. These plans also include 
seven F-5A/B tactical squadrons, one Special Air WaTfare Squadron, one 
anti-submarine squadt'Qn of eight aiTcraft. and an improved ROKAF airlift 
capabili~y. The MAP Bud8et Cost of alterna~ive A for the Py 70-74 period * 
would be approxima.tely $241.0 million for new aircraft inveaanent and operatiOjO. 
Accmpa.nying ROKAF aircxaft operation and force maintenance would be approxi
mately $185.5 million {US equivalent). 

While this alternative includes oo.ly·nominal increase in personnel force 
Tequirements, it also implies a measurable increase in the weighted ROXAF 
tactical maintenance index (to 258.4 in c0111Parison with a current index of 
247.0 far the FY 1969 10KAF)~ "reflecting the greater demand for technical 
support:. 

Alternative B: This is the maximum ROKAF force consistent with past 
gt'owth :rates aud represents an enlarged and further modernized i'nventory of 24o 
tactical fighters (qualitatively equal to the MI.G-21 but fe-wer in number 
than the maximum 1974 NKAF force) given additional.basing facilities and air
craft sheltering."IWrli: Alternative B reflects a B.OKAF peTsonnel increase of 
4.5 percent annually, which is consistent with previous I.WF experience 
(4.2 percent annually). The technical demand of Alternative Bis reflected 
in the high maintenance index of 355.7, which is nearly half again the present 
iudex level. 

* Cost does not include ~51.1 million for the previously prograaoed (FY 1969 
MAP) squadron of F-~s. Costa include related MAP supply •rations 
~osts during the period in which the weapon is program:ned rather than 
delivered. 
The ~eighted ROKAF maintenance inde~ is discussed on page 2.• 
DIA projects 375 MIG-21 aircraft for the NKAF by end of FI l974. 
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The high technical demands for the Alternative B force structure are 
occa$ioned largely by the addition of a second squadron of P-4Ds and only 
secondarily through the additional F-5 aircraft in each squadron (In 
Alternatives B. C and D~ the size of the &OKAF tactical squadron is in
creased from 18 UE to 24 UE.) For the C-123s suggested in ~he current JSOP 
for ai~lift support, Alte~native B substitutes four squadrons of C-119 
aircraft. Ralf of these would be the C-ll9K version to permit their use on 
short ALOC airfields and in the gunship role. "The.Special Operations 
~qua.dron would also provide the. ROKAF with a considerably stronger capability 
1n the lower spectrum of limited wa~ and against NK iDfiltration or guerrilla 
activities. Alternative! would involve a US MAP Budget cost during the 
FY 1970-74 period of $44302 million for aircraf~ investment and operacions.* 
Related ROKAF force maintenance costs would be about $213.7 million (US 
equivalent). 

I~ te:z:ms of personnel growth and technical demands. Alternative B 
represents the largest of the alternative force structures for FY 1974 that 
can be readily achieved without appreciable mission degradation to the 
ROKAF during the J!'I. 1970-74 fo~ce-building period. 

Alternative C; 'Ibis alternative places moTe emphasis on close air 
support and is less expensive than Alternative B. Two additional 
squadrons (~wenty-five aircyaft each) of A-37 aircraft have been substituted 
for one squad~on of F-5s at a lower overall cost. While this light aircraft 
is Ot>t designed for air-to-air engagement; 'however, the.re is a wide range of CAS 
~issions in Korea for which the A-37 aircraft is expected ~o be very cos~
effective. Alternative C also includes one 24 UE F-102 squadron and an 
18 lJE. F-4 squadron. A total of 210 tactical aircraft would be provided 
under this alternati~e. 

Alternative C entails a personnel growth of 3.55 percent annually. The 
technical skills demanded for this fm:ce (index of 234.5) do not present the 
impaeing requirement described for Alternative B. 'Ihe estimated US MAP Budget 
cost of Alternative C is $342.1 million for ai~craft investment and force . 
maintenance. The estimated cost to the R.OKAF Budget for aircraft support 1.s 
$204.S million (US equivalent). 

Alternative D: This structure shows the effect of approaching parity 
with the m.aximurn "Drojected NKAF FY 1974 force posture. The Alternative E force 
would require a doubling of the present plan for ROKAF tactical aircraft 
to a total of 16 2.4-UE ~actical squadTons with 384 aircraft. 

;- Costs do not include $51.l million for the previously programmed (Fi 1969 
MAP) squadron of F-4Ds; relAted MAP Supply Operations costs estimated for 
the period in which the weapon is prograumed rather than delivered. 
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The ROKAF would be requi~ed to more than double its previous rate of personnel 
growth tc over 9.9 percent annually. the techni~al index for Alternative D 
(491.9) would be nearly double the p~esent ROKAF technical skill index. In 
terms of growth and technical skill demands, Alternative D would involve a 
considerable degradation in ROKAF effectiveness during the Fl 1970-74 build-up 
period, eve~ with the exteuaive use of CONUS training. Xn~~ea~es in the ROKAF 
postu.re beyond th.at contemp1ated in Alternative D do not appear practical 
within t~• program yeara. The US MAP Budget eost £or Alternative D would 
amount to $720.4 million during the FY 1970-74 pedod and the operating costs 
to the R.OKAF for aircraft and force maintenance would be $243.8 mill.ion.* 

Alternative E: the MAP 74 present program force is about the same 
numerically as Alternative A in regard to tactical fighter aircraft. 
However. in the support areas (airlift, counter•insurgency, and training) 
virtually no forces are provided. US MAP aircraft invesanent and operating 
cost5 !ran n 70 ton 74 are estimated at $145.9 million, while ROKAF 
air:craft operating costs will be about $111.o million.* 

A summary of the alternative force structm:es appears in Table 2-2;ne~t page. 
The primary and secondary missions of the var!ous alrcra£t types are indicated 
below: 

TABLE 2-l, 

AIRCRAFT MISSION CAPABILI'TY 

Type Aitcnft Primap Mission Secondary Mission 

P-5A/B, F-4D(or F-S-21) Tactical Fighter Ai~ Defense/Training 
11-102 Air Defense None 
RP•S Reconnaissance None 
S•2D Patrol(.ASW) teccn ?rausport/Special Ope-rat.ions 
A•37 Ground Attack Special Operations 
T-28 Spec;:ial Operations Strike/Forr.rard Air Control 
AC-119K (Gunship) 
C-119, C-123, C-54 
O•lE/F 
CH-3 

Special Operations 
Airlift 
Forward Control (PAC) 
Tactical Air Control 

Plare Support/Recon 
None 
Recon/Special Operations 
Airlift 

t-38 
0-lA 

Training
Training 

None 
FM/Special Operations 

TJ'H-1 Rescue/Special Operations SearchiAirlift 
Utility Special Ope-rations/FAC/U-17/U-'9 

Airlift/Training 
HH-43 Rescue None 

* Coat does not include $S1.1 Jllillion. f~ the prey.iously programined 
(Ft 1969 MAP) squadrou of P-4De. Costa include related MAP Supply 
Operations costs during the period' in which tbe weapon is programmed 

.---.,,, rather tba.n del!.vered. 
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74 AIRCRAFT C<MPOSlTlON OF ALTERNATIVE ROKAF FORCES 

Ab: A(JSOP) Alt B Alt Clite of ForcelAiraraft Sg/Acft Sg/Acft Sg/Acft 

Tactical Por~es: 

F•86F 0/0 0/0 0/0F-5A/B J/ 7/126 8/192 7/168
RF-5 l.l 
A-31 

l/8 1/8 1/8
4 1/25 1/25 3/75?-28 (Special Operations-1 

II 0/0 1/20 0/0AC-119K II 
0/0 1/16 1/16Composite " II 
1/34 ~/ l/24 ,§_/ 1/24 B,/ 

Air Defense: 

F·86D 0/0 0/0 0/0P-102 
F-4D 

'J../36 '!:_I 0/0 1/24 j/
l/18 2/4811 1/18·'~ 

Airlift: 

C-119It 0/0 4/64 3/48C-123 2./32 0/0 0/0C-S4 0/0 1/4 1/4.C-46 0/0 0/0 . 0/0 

Miscellaneous: 

S-2D (ASW) 1/8 1/8 1/8
0-lE/P (Tac Air &pt sqdns) 0/0 1/36 1/36
Cll-3 (Tac air control sqdn) 0/0 1/10 1/10
U-17 fU•9 ..J1 0/0 l/25 ,l/25
0-IA (Training) 0/0 1114 1/14
T-38/P-SB (Training) 1/20 1/20 l/20
Uli-t (Helo Sqdn) 1/12 1/12 1/12
HJ•43B {resc:ue) 0/0 1/6 1/6 

F-5-21 Opt~ 
1/ Substitute F•5•21 (if prod~ced) for excess over 85 acft. 
1:,/ Substitute F-5-21 (if produced). 
11 Substitute F·5-21 (if produced) for excess over 18 acft. 
!z/ µtilized also in a training role as required. 
}./ Includes 0-1£, A•26 and C-123. 
§/ Inc:ludes 8 each C•ll9, UH-1, and U-10. 
LI Non-MAP supported. 
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Alt D 
S9/Acft 

0/0 
12/288 
1/8 
1/25 
1/20 
1/16 
1/24 2,/ 

0/0 
0/0 
4/96 J/ 

4/64 
0/0 
1/4 
0/0 

1/8 
1/36 
1/10 
1/25 
1/14 
l/30 
1/12 
1/6 

AltE (MAP) 
Sg£Acft 

2/50 
6/109 
1/8 
0/0 
1/20 
0/0 
0/0 

2/32 3/
0/0 
1/18 

l/27 
0/0 
0/0 
l/16 

0/0 
0/0 
0/0 

'!J/Q 
0/0 
0/0 
1/9 
0/0 
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2.3 Discussion of Alternative Force Structures 

Capability: It is difficult to encapsule the relative· capabilities of 
different aircxaft types in a few paragraphs or tables - the variables involved 
&re too numerous and coraplex. Different aircraft a.e designed to excel in cer• 
tain types of missions (such as ground attack, ait superiority, interception) 
and necesaa~1ly pe~form less well in others. some of the performance parameters 
t~at may be cited can be misleading since there is - tendency to use them 
s:i.mplistically to "grade" hardware, For exa111ple, the 1,150 knots maximum 
velocity of the MIG-21 doea not make that airczaft 1.43 times as effective in 
air-to-air COlllbat as is an F-5 hav1nt a top speed 0£ only 805 knots. Speed 
is not tile only coaside%ation, and in any event either aircraft would quickly 
use up its fuel supply at supersonic speeds and must therefore employ these 
speeds sparingly. More important are factors such as the ai~craft's armament, 
fire control system., visibilit1' energy maneuverability~ and paTticularly the 
ai-rcrew's proficiency. A more thot:ough discussion of the relative merits of 
various US and COllllMlnist ai.eraft types appears in ~nnex Ill, Appendix E. 

With the above caveats ia. 11t16d, a rough indication of the capabilities 
of a particular aircraft cao still be.~~pressed in terms of its payload/range~ 
amament and speed•. ~beae factors are displayed in ?able 2-3 

. on the following page. On the basis of the range data indicated, most RORAF 
and NlCAP ai%craft can reach targets throQghout the peninsula. As indicated, 

. MIG bomb-ca~ryins capabil.ity is· limited and less than that of ROKAF aircraft. 
particulaTly ~he newer types (F•S,-F-4, A-37). the priaary offensive aircraft 
now in the NJ:AJ' inventory is tbe obsolescent and vulnerable IL-28 REAGLE. By 
replacing existing MIG-15/17 aircraft with all-weather MIG-21s. tbe North 
'Koreans actually diminish their offensive ca-pability. Although the MIG•2l 
can carry heavie~ bombs, the version tbe NKAF has been receiving most recently 
is not equipped with a fixed cannon (they carry one 30mm gun or 2 air-to-~ir 
mis~iles .on pylons1 whereas the MIG•l5/17s have two cannons with which to strafe 
ground targets. 

Sortie Pa~ent-ial After Attaclu Immediately preceding the January 1968 
crisis, Us.AF and ROICAF aircraft were parked wing-to-wing and without.sheltering 
at the major ROICAF airfields. Some estimates indica~ed that a surprise.NW' 
attack at that' time could have destroyed up to 75'. of·the aircraft par~e~ on 
the ground. and could have ~•used take•off limiting damage to the reu1ning 
parked aircraft.*. Since this crisis period, 170 shelters and 200 additional 
revetments have been progra~d for Korea. Against the present sheltering and 

· revetment posture for the ROKAF airfields t a surprise NKAP' attaclc. is still 

* these estimates were based on hip sortie rates for 'NKAF aircraft. There 
is considerable uncertainty attached to estimates of the NKAF surge· sortie 
rate because evidence·oB RAF stand-down sortie gaio is almost non-existent. 
Sustained so~tie rate extimates also vary considerably, e, g., for the MIG-
21 sustained sorties/day could average from .28 to .97. 
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TABLE 2-3 

AllCIAn PEBFORM.\NCE CHARAC?ERISTICS 

ROKAF 
F-86 F-5.A. F•S-21l:@. l:ill. ~ 

Maximum Speed -
(knots at optiml.Dll 
altitude) 583 805 1,245 684 417 904 

A" D Z/.r efeose Mission-
Armament 

5/ 1/
Guns 4x.SO Cal 2x20mm -- N/A- 2x28mm 
Missiles 2 IR 2 IR 4 IR, 4 3 IR, 3 N/A 2 IR. 

aadar Radar 
· Comba.t Radius 

(Hautical Miles) 300 350 47B 400 N/A 780 

Ground Actack MissioiJ/ 
Armament ]J 

Guns 4x.SO Cal 2x20mm N/A lx7.62mm 2x20mm 
Bombs 2x500# 4~750# 12x75oti N/A 4x750# 4x750/J 

Com.bat Radius 
.---.., (lla.utical tiiles) 150 160 172 N/A 139 410 

NKAF - MIG-15 MIG-17 MIG-21 IL-28 
Maximum Speed 

(knots at optimum 
altitude) 590 429585 17150 

2/
Air Defense Mission-

Armament 6/ ll 
Guns 2x23mm 2x30mm lx30mm- N/A 
Missiles 2 IR 2 IR N./A 

Combat Radius 
(Hautical Miles) 575 530 510 N/A 

.JI 
GrOWld Attack Mission 

Armament 4/
Guas 2x23rran 2x30mm 2x2.3mln 
Banbs 2x485# 2x4851 2x945/I 12x22ot' 

Combat R..adius 
(Nautical Miles) 100 100 280 445 

!/ No capability to pe~form this mission. 
2/ Maximum range with external fuel.
1/ Internal fuel only. 
4/ Tail guns primarily air-to-air defense. 
5/ C&n 5ubst1~ute 2x20zmn cannon on pylons for some missiles.
i/ All weather version; other models carry 2x30mm."fixed cannon. 
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expected to exact 30& attrition at an expected lo11 of approximately 5CZ. to the 
attacking 1lr.Q' force. With the complete combat a:lr"°afc sbelterias pro-
g1:.aa HCClllllll.emled by this study, approximately 9°' of the DA.! aucraft c.au 
be expected to alll'Y1Ve aD initial BAJ' attaa:k. A range of "residual forees" 
ou4er var~ retea of attrition is showu iu ~able 2-4 below: 

my 2-~ 

RISIDUAL POJlC§ ~ AflRlTIOH ·ii 

Altema.tive _JO'l AttritiOll lO'X Attrition .Sl. Attrition 

!S£ Sortw,/I>ay Sorties/Day Acft Sorties/Day~ -
;A,_t A. (JSOP) 144 1.$3 185 197 (Not expectedAJ.t'I 186 194 238 249 co be thiaAlt c. 200 230 256 296 low fo-r·Ait; :0 286 368 331 defend.er
.~·2 ·(MAP 74) ·14.6 2-154.:. 1.87 198 force)

·. 
RUF 298:· 293 382 377 404 398 

....-.....,, 

'reclm.ieal Skill Demands: A technical mainteunce index expressing re
quired ul.11tenance 11111.n.-houra per 'II01lth is one war to c.17.1pare the technical skill 
demands for alternative air forces. ,'?hia iadex is ahOlnl below for each alterna
t£ve IOXAF stRctlU'e. 

Al."r A ALT E 
(.JSOP) · -Al.'t D (MAP 74) 

'l'MI (in 
thousands of 
1118n-baurs/ 
1II01lth). 258.4 355.7 324.S 491,9 247.0 
Couve?'S1011 of PHient IOKAF Squacl-rons: · The conversion and training tasks 

which would be required uader altemative force structarea are slllflll4ru:ed in 
Table 2•5 on cbe nftt page. 

Aircraf~ I9'iti!tment and Ope~ating Coats: 'Ebe several alternative-force 
1tructurea presen~ed by this study !llast~ate a range or cost reqai~ements in addi• 
tioa ~o a spectrum of differlag pe~fo:cmance ~•pabil1~ieGi the differences in 
c:oata aaqug the aevenl forcea are not merely a prodiic~ of the numbers of air• 
craft.bu~ also of the rel.atiw ~o•ts among the .alternative wapcm systems involved. 
Listed below are the co:mp4rativ• US investuieat. operating and five years of 10 4 

year systems coses for OAe aquadron (DI of 18 aircraft) for the several combat 
aircraft coaaidered for the IIDXAI' force structure. 
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CfJIIPWl!I u,1, YPl mr agpmyg n•r qscaerr
('lboisMu • 1B Squad1rOD al 11·-,Aizcraft) 

anual li'ive1:eat&- of tea.-
!kss•ft Ia,,eatmellt Ogar.ciu Cast tear Sy1t111.1 Cost.,~. 8/A $ 768.4 $ 3.,842.0 
1•86D JJ./A 1t0.a 3.,954.Q 
'!•S $20,975.0 1.248.3 16,72.7.S 
•-s-21 13,.215.6 1,491.5 24.061..3 
A•37 6,.323.0a.uo.o 452.6 
J>..1oz 1.2,1..3 1.201.3 9,6S2..2 
l-4D 51,084.9 2,752.6 39,305..4 

The telaUveiy lOIINlr n 1_,10.74 ~get caat fa ~l~~-~-~.c..ue.,Ja:rgely 
,ntlf.caced • the :1ai1eT tiweatMllt. pnce of the r-10~ as tba_ ~~ipa1 air clefeue 
wea,oa IJJlta.s Vl-tbiil tbeM bao alta,.tifta, .A-J7e. s.a -~ ~loaf. ·a.ti' supp~ 
:z:ol.c ~1tenat198 C) cOGlc! 1le tQY.L4e4 ,aa4 opera~ over a flY••l88~ periol at 
-111pprodaa~ly 381 of the coat of•~ , ...s,. P• tbe oloae •1~ sapport -rala,. 

-. tba. m,eat: r-86r (0perati3Jg coat.el,) does uc ,onua eny •-rlrecl aclantage over 
the ·aw ~•tmo.t atrc~aft c:onat.Mred other than the 'f-41>. 'rho amaa:ey of n 
1970•741-lget. cOats fOI' tlle ,rar:i.olJ& force scncm1:ea ehqw belCM inc.lade t:hc 
8XPHt:• ~ operaung coat f• eac'II of • altenadvee. 

IW 2~?• 

U 1,Z0.1974 """'Jllffl I'~ AJ;rfflD IDW roms 
(b 111.0nS VS 

Al.t: BAlt A 
(Bl' 74}·qsg1> .Y.! .B IJ.lf C s.!! 

MAP· :tm,astmeRt $110.7 $289.8 fl99.3 ,su.o 71.8 

lfAP Ilrveetaint 
(ff 69: iff ?-41>) 51,,1 51.1 51.l. 51.1 51..l 

176.4, 14.1.m0,-at1a1eosu 130.3 1,3.4 1.42.8 

111., 197.0
aub-'roul US ~Costa 292 ..l 494.S 3H.2 

._14,,a lll.6
.14UJ' 0perat1~1 .eoats m.~ U}:2 ~ 308.6J.,015.3
Grou Bui.pt C1:»•t 477,6 708.0 S97.5 

{$2S?.S)
($426.5) ($656.,.) ($54~.4) ,($~64-~)(11&~ 'laaget ·co.~)

..-...... 
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2.4 Application of F-5-21 Aircraft 

Capability: If produced, the F-S-21 could be incorporated into any of 
the alternative ROBAF forces as a %eplacement for F-102s, F-86s or in lieu 
of undelivered F~Ss and F-4Ds. The F-5-21 has performance advantagas over 
each of these aircraft types except the F-4D, and would significantly enhance 
overall ROL\F capability by replacing them. A particular virtue of the F-5-21 
for Korean application is its similarity to the F-S which the ROUF already 
has. This similarity would permit introduction of F-5-Zls with only modest 
alterations in support infrastructure. 

In addition to improved avionics, g1ving it an all-weather and night 
capability, the F•S-21 has improved performance characterist~cs over the F•S 
as shown below: 

TABLE 2-8 

CCMP.AIUSON F-5 WI'llt lMPROVED F-5-21 

Percent 
MAP F-5A F-5--21 Improvement 

Max. T.O. Wt • 20575,', 24140/i None..-..... 
Max. T.O. Distance 7300 ft 5500 ft 25% 
Rate of Climb 28,700 ft/min 35,200 ft/min 23'?. 

~ax. Speed 1.4 ma.ch 1.6 mach 14% 
Payload 6,20~ 6,2oot1 None 

42% - Combat Radius 465 nm 780 nm 
Turn Radius at 5,000 ft 4,500 ft 2,750 ft 39% 

An indication of the relative reliability and $implicity of the F-5 
and the F·S-21 aircraft, as opposed to a more c0111plex and sophisticated ~ir• 
craft like the F-4 or F-102 can be seen in Table 2-9 below. These consider
ations are especially impor:ant in view of past maintenance difficulties ex
perienced by the ROKAF. 

TABLE 2-9 

AIR.CRAP! MAIN'J:ENANCE REQUIREMENTS 

ROW Maintenance 
Aircraft Manhours per rl2in! Rour 

P-5 A/B 33 
F~S-21 39 
i-4D 56 
ll'-860 57 
F•l02 63 
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A,eplication: If l1'-5-21s are produced, they could be substituted £or 
F-102s (Alts A asid C) o:r F•86Ds (Alt E) in the air defense role, considerably 
enhanci~g the lOl'AF's capability in tbat area. Delivery of an initial squadron 
of F-4Ds to the ltOJCAF is scheduled to c0111mence in A\lgQSt 1969. At: this late 
date thes~ aircraft are considered committed, for political reasons, and eoa
sequently ineligible for future replacement with F-S-21s. The F•S-21 could2 
hovever, replace additional air defense 1·4De contempl.eted ~oder Alternatives 
_Band D. Availability of F-S-21a in IY 70 would also perm.it replacement of 
all undelivered F-Ss in. each alternat:ive force (total F-.5s in the force minus 
85 aircraft assi:maed already delivered). Finally, RF-5·2ls might be used to 
replace the eight BF-Ss no-1 programmed f o-r: the IOUJ' -i:econnaiasance role. The 
nU11ber of F-5-2ls needed to achieve the innovations outlined above are: 

~L'B 2-10 

r-~-2l DPLACIHU'r 0P'HOI 
(number of airct:aft) 

ALT A ALT ALT ALT ALT E 
@74lPR.lMAlY MISSION (JSOP} _B_ _L .JL 

'tact:icat 41 107 83 203 24~ 
B.e'1cmnaissal\Ce 8 g 8 8 8 
Air Defense 36 30 24 78 -l2 
TOrAL -85 m m 289 64 

Coses: '?he Y•S•21 cost:s more tha.a. the !'-SA but considerably less .. -
than the P'-4D. AB illustrated below. 1:he lOICAI could ·obtaiu and operate 
almost: two r-5-21 squadrons £or t:l\e cost af one- F-4 squad?"on.. this does not · 
reflect the other cost advantages of the P•5·21 over the F-4 such as tower 
trainings ma.inteuauce and supply requirement&. 
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	Structure Bookmarks
	spa~es) at an annual cost of ab0ttt•$3Z million. The precise composition of the MAAG increa••• would have to be studied in detail based on the improvement prog%ams to be suppoTted. Strength and oTganization of the cunent PB.OVMAAG-K is at Appendix B, Annex II. 
	In l)ara. 11.6, a .Reforger concept is cm1sidered: which would insert a brigade or division force using prepositioned equipment. If this concept were u•ed, a emall cadre would be required in•country to maintain the p~e• positioned equipment for these forces. The strength of this cadre force -would be around 500 sP4ces And would cost around $8 m1llton annually. 
	Detail costs for thi$ alternative are shown in Table 11•2. 
	11.5 Relocation of Divisional Forces Within Korea 
	Relocation of divisional forces south of Seoul providea increased flexi• bility to the US over the present deployment (Alternat:iYe l) by removing the divisions .from their bighly valnerable fo-rward positions along the DMZ and nort:b of Seoul. Under the one division option (Alternative 2) relocation would provide the added flexibility of permi~ting the force to be used in a dual role ~s a.regional reserve. The representative costs of repositioning one or two divisions to locations selected at random within
	WP ll-4 
	StMKARY O'F ONE-TIM! CONSTRUCTION COSTS FOB. 
	Ul'RESE"NtATIVE DIVISlONAL ULOCATION IN KOBEAl/ (millions of $) 
	Alternative One Division T'wo Divisions 
	A -Improve Pr~Seftt Location~/ 130.1 
	B -Reaional Rese:cve vie Suwon•Pyongtaek 148.5 297.0 
	C -Regional.Reserve vie -raegu-P\lsan 141.6 283.2 
	162.4
	0 • Reserve vie Seoul 81.2 
	. for details; some cons~ida-i tion and joint useage by twa divisions may be possible with .some cost reduction. 
	Costs for this option canaoc be detemined until p~~~iac locations are 
	selected. 
	'i:.l To improve existing facilities to meet DA semi•pel'!Unent construction 
	standa-rds (see Appellclix c;,. Annex 11). 
	SICHf 
	1.73 
	_,......__ 
	One-time relocation costs would be in addition to the annual costs for 
	th.e Korea deployment colU11U1 shown i'n Table 11-2. 
	11.6 Reforger Concept 
	In considering withdrawal of both US divisions from the ROK (Alternative 3), it may be desirable to provide more convincing evidence to the Koreans of continuing US support than the small residual land force and the USAF units. This could be accomplished under the ieforger c~ncept whereby the equipment for forces ra~ging from one brigade to a division, plus an initial suppo~t increment (ISI) could be prepositioned io Korea in dehUl'llidified storage. The division redeployed to CONUS Active could be earmark
	~ small cadre fo~ce (S00 US, 160 LN civ) would be retained in Korea to maintain the equipment in dehumidified storage, this number would increase if the US support base for depot maintenance weTe not available. As an alternative ~o a personnel increase, depot maintenance requirements could be obtained from the ROKA support base on a Teimburseable basis provided the preposi~ioned equipment was common with that of ROKA forces. The strength of the cadTe force is based on the personnel requirements for open 
	for the division force (see Table 11-2). 
	Upon initiel redeployment of the two divisions from Koresj the equipment of one d1Vi.sion would be preposit:iooed iu Korea. The division redeployed to CONUS Active would retain its equip-ment while the division placed in CONUS Reserve would be re-equipped at reserve force levels, If the baseline force level would not petmit deployment to the CONUS Reserve, or if equipment is available within the baaeline force, the one-time cost of equipping the division at reserve levels -would not be incurred. 
	Initial cos~s for this alternative range from $79.l million for a 10,000 men brigade fo%ce to $191 million for a 32,000 divisional force. Detail :osts involved in the Reforger concept are as shown in Table 11-5 on the following page. 
	174 
	TABLE 11•5 
	LNI'.tIAL COSTS POI.A ff.PE XOREAN BEFOBGEI. •(millions.~£$) ' 2/ 3/
	Brigade Force-Division Force-Bae Level Spt Level ))iv Level Spt Level Cost Categor;y Porces Fo-ree.s Fo1:cea Forces ~ 
	~ 
	Construction of Controlled 'Rl.lllidity StoTage Pacilitie,J.t.2.9 3.0 5.9 8.4 
	Aanual llecurring Cose~/ 1.4 l'.4 2.8 3.9 4.5 
	'Pl:ocurement Cost fog C:ONUS Reserve Di~/ _lid 
	2!:9. ~ ...11.& 
	Total Inttial Cosil./ 4.3 4.4 8.i 12.3 14.0 
	(32.3) ,{30 I 6) (l5l,O) {l9l,6) 
	.-l/ Cost:s based on NATO Reforge!:' exped.el'\ce; exercise c.~sts have ·not been iiicludied bat 
	r .....
	vouW vary between $5-10 million. depending on tb.e size of the fOTce deployed and 
	its readiness condition. 2/ 5>000 co.:nbat t~oops -W? 12,400 Sf; 5,000 ISI·· WI: 12>800 ST.16,000 com.bat t-roops -WT 36.2.00· ST; 16,000 ISI -wr 41,000 ST. 
	4/ Construction costs are one time. .Aon~al tecu:rring costs include &Odemiztng and transportation costs, plus parts and eqUipment to maintain cont:olled hmnidity storage sites and personnel costs (cad~e) to 111aintain the storaae aites. 
	§.I Otle•time coat for rese:ve Inf Div vit:h 8 Inf~ l Mech, l Armor Bn. Gost includes initial costa for the equipment set plus maiat float. If the baseline force atLucture will not suppott redeployment of a divisiog to 00:NUS llese~ve, or if equiplElent is available 'GJithi.n the .baseline force~ these costs wo11ld. be • 
	11 :Fi8',l·res in parenthesis repreHnt the total initial cost i~ equipment !lH to be procured for the CONUS lesexve diviaion. 
	ll.7 US Support to ROKA 
	Not incladed in the annual costs of alternative US deployments discus&ed above are the costs of US units supportirig ROI<A.. These costs) discussed in Section 8.4, lOKA Support, wo~lt be added to the annual costs of the various options outliaed in Table ll-2. they a:e sl.l1Dllllrized in ~able ll-6 on the 
	following page: 
	-
	.•
	TABLE 11-6 
	(Support Forcaa are CONUS Active Deployir.ent) (Millions of $) 14 Div 16 DS.v Alternative J:l Strengt:h Yi Cost 
	l! .u ].!! ~ ll .n 1!!. Cost .ll n 1! ?atal US Aupientation
	84.3 314.7 419,6 31,..1 1,049,0 92.0 343,0 4.57,4 343,0 1,143.4 113.0 422,1 562,8 422,1 1.40· 
	COllparativ~ Advantage 
	4.0 14.9 19,9 14,9 49,7 4,0 14.9 19.9 14.9 49.7 4.5 17, l 22.8 11.1 .5 
	US 1lear Area Only .4 1.s 2,0 1,5 s.o 1,5 1,5 2,2
	.s 
	US Rapid Deployment 
	.4 1.5 2.0 l,5 s~o ..,4 1.5 2.0 l,S 5,0 .s 2,2 Z,9 2,Z 
	• 
	!I Suppo1:t Lavel Cost Factor of $12,452 per man foi: coturs Active Deployment used ($16.403 Korea Deployment Coat minus CONUS Active Deployment $3,951 pe:i:-man), See. Tables 11-2 and ll-3, COllVS Ac:tive J)apl1JY1119Dt ColUlllll,See Section 8,4.2 for discuaaloa c,f •ltet'llatives. Y Coats are dlstrlbutad c,var Flacal Years beglunlns in PY 72 aa fullowa: JO% FY 72; 40% F'l 73; 30% FY 74•. 
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	20 Div 21 Div
	Strength 
	FY cost fetal l'l Costi T.otal 
	' (000' a) 
	11 J!. ~ n ll .1!:. ~ 460.2 613.6 460.2 l,Ji'.34.0 lS6,l .613.l 817.5 613.l 2,043. 
	I 
	·•·········---··•··• •-· ... --
	'fHID 
	I.OK Al!1D us .A.Ia :rOICES roa IOU.AN DDENSE 
	Cont~ntsi . Summarys p.178 ;_ Alternate R.OliF rorea Structures, p.188; Airheld aucl Basing Posture. p.203i Air Defense, p.21o;Construction, p.229;Costs, p.250; US Air Augmentation, p.255; 
	SICTIOB I: St1MIW1Y 
	1.1 Threat 
	Since the Korean War~a cCll&id~rable disparity has develo~ed between the capa'bf.lities of the Republic of K.orea Air Force (ROKAF) and the North Korean Air F~ce (BAP). At present, the .RAP poueasea an estimated 435 MIG-1S/17/19a, 75 HIG-2la, and 80 IL•28 light baabers, while the ROKAF ha.s 132 F-86 D/F and 73 F•S A/B aircraft.* Although it is difficult to c0111p&re precisely the overall effectiveness of different aircraft types, the ROK F-86s are about equivalent in performance to IICAFMIG·l5/l7s,axid F-Ss
	unce~t«inty surrounding estimate• of the .NK,AF 1974 inventory. North Korea has been receivfngMIG-2la since 1963 with indications that deli•u1 of the llliaaile-eq~ipped all-weathe~ version has ~ecently accele1!ated. 'the 'North XMeans could h•ve a maximum force of l7.S l!lIG-21s, 50 MIG-17& and · 60 IL•28s by 1974 if tb.ey are able to ustmil&te an average of 60 new MlG-21s -per yeu for five consecutive years. Although the l!IIG•21 is a relatively UDCCllll]llicat:ad aircraft,. a more likely ~ate e>f assilnil
	~ince all-weather MIG-211 are equipped with two air-to-au missiles and no fixed cannon, replacesnont of MIG-15s and l7s with this aircraft reduces the strafing threat to ROI atrbaaea and other ground targeta, :tfIGs have a relatively ....11 bomb-carrying capacity2 (UQdei 1000# far MIG•l5/17s, and wider 
	... currently augmented by a temporary deployaeuc of 151 USAF ai1:craft: tt Duztis.g the ltoi:ean War, early mQ(lel p.-86s and MIG-lSs were, re~pectively, the 'Ill.Mt advuced fighters eaployed by the UR and c0111111unist sides. 
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	2000# for the MlC-21)~ and th~ NKAF'a primary offensive weapon is likely to r-ain the obsolescent IL-28 BEAGLE bOlllber, which has limited survivability in a hostile ai~ enViroment. Peacetime attrltion. is expected to red~ce the current 80raircraft IL-28 force to between 60 and ·65 by 1974. 
	One difficul~y encountered tn projacti~g the 1974 NXAP' is the likelihood ~bat the OSSR's willingness to provide additional aircraft is sensitive to what the US doea to build-up the R.OKAF. In this light, provision of a squadron of eighteen F-4Ds to the &OW {cClllllencing in AUgust 1969) may pramp~ the Sovi~ts to bolster the NK~'s strike capa.bility. They might do th~s by providing the North with ZS-50 SU-7 PI'r?ERS (an aircraft designed primarily for ground attack). 
	Intervention by the en. could add as many as 1000 MIGs and 150 IL·28s to ~he Coanunist air th~eat. However, a force this large would tax and congest No~th Korea's airbase facilities and not all could be fo-rward-based. Moreover, current intelligence estimates indicate CPR involvement is very unlikely. 
	1.2 Alternative 1tOL\P Porcea 
	The five alternative FY 74 ROUF forcts presented in this c~apter offer a spectrtlltl of capabilities and costs ~anging upward fx0111 the present MAP plan to a force reaching numerical parity with that now projected far the 1974 NK.U'. The latter.Alternative D, costing an estiinated $1.54 billion and straining the ROKAF' s ability to expand2 would be"• likely to relax the necessity for US ai~ interventioft to counter an all-out attack by the North Koreans acting alone. Under all of the ROKAP alternatives, &c
	the ~O'Qventional defense of the South.* 
	In general; we have conside~ed the follo~ing approaches toward improving the R.OKAF: (1) Implemen1:ation of the "Tactical Squadron Enhancement Program; an organizational change which would increase the number of assigned aircraft in a modernized squadron from 18 to 24; (2) Replacement of aging F-~6F tactical strike (no alt-weather ~apabi11ty) and F-86D air defense ai~craft w~th greater numbers of more moclet'n types: F-Ss, "P'-4Ds, F-l02s or, alternative1.y. F-5-2ls if they are produced; (3) Provision of A-
	A summary of ROKAF structures and costs under ea.ch alte~native is p~esented in Table 1-l on the next page. Specific aircraft compositions are shown in Table 2.-2 on page 192; costs are $ummar1zed in detail in ?able 6· .3, page 254; and a more thorough discussiOt\ of the ratioilale underlying each alternative appear& in Se~tion 2. Briefly. the alternative ROI.CAP' forces are: 
	Alt:ernative A: the present Joint Staff Operating Plan (JSOP) £or n 70-74.. 
	* the effect each RCICAP alternative force is likely ~o have on the entry point 0£ us &.i-r iii 41.scussed in Section 7 of this Chapter. A,
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	l'ABLE 1-1 
	SIHIUY or ALTEBATIVE FY 741IOXAF FORCE STRUCTUIE 
	'2T A AL"! A'L't ALT .ALT E SD.lJCTUBE (JSOP) B _£_ (MAP 74}
	-
	Aircraft Tactical.Strike 126 192 168 288 158 (50)!/ Air Defense 54 48 42 96 50 (32).!/ special Operations 2.5 61 91 61 20 (20)/ Airlift 32 68 S2 68 43 (16)!/ Othe'I:' !/ 82 ill ...!l 
	'lOT.AL AIBCUft 319 532 Sl6 676 
	Aixbases How main eperating bases{MOBs, 3 2 1· 4 New d~speraal b&aes (DOis) 0 2 2 2 Elcistia.g fields upgraded to HOB 0 2 2 
	'?Or.Al. Jl'r•GIDAUGIAT, AIIIWES J/ 9 11 
	Poiut Defense Guns 
	41 
	('IWtu 40mm/Quad .so cal)-0/0 240/120 224/112 272/136 
	ii {Sheltm:s/Bevetments) 222/0 312/112 342/96 
	X
	Over the Bori&on Badar • 
	X
	Sndautamatic ACW System 
	COS'tS QSlliOD i US~ §/ 
	MAP 293.4 S34.7 430.5 US l!lilitai:y Department 218.l 219.,1 167.6 
	1S3.8 1i~~:~ 2;::~
	598.l
	Subtotal: US Costs 
	258.9 
	llOK Budget 
	397.5
	'tOJ:AL 1JS & aox COSTS 729.1 
	l/ Aircraft retained frm present force (other than P-.Sa).Reconnaissance, ASW, training. rescue. utility. etc. 11 Includes six existing ll>Bs. 
	Stx1;een M-42s and eigbt M--5Ss at each aiTbase; four H-42s and two M•.$5s
	~.I 
	at each AC&W 9ite. S/ Additional hardening for POL and. munitions &tDrage also proposed. · Without F-5-21 option; includes $51.1 FY 69 investment fo: inictal ~-40 sqdn. 
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	Alternative B: ?he maxui.Ulll ROW strettsth attainable by FY 74 consistent wit:h previous ratea of ~rsoonel expansion. Yhis f01:ce would still 'be iqfedor to the maximum 1974 NKAF inventory (against lease% llKAP' 1974 strengths it co~ld approach equality). A force 6£ this size could be achieved with minimal dislocetion and without significant sac~ifice of operating effectiveness during the build·up phase. 
	Al~ernative C: A lower cost variation of Alternative B, placing great:er emphaa1s on Special Operations capability (ground attack against insurgents~ or in a.n ochen,tse permissive air envir0IU11ent) and less on air•superiority• This force con~ains fewer high•performance fighters than does Alternative B. The judgl1lent on relative capabilities in B above also applies here. 
	Alternative D: A fo:rce appraJd,mately eq_ual in strength to t:hat now projected for the 111ax.1mw 1974 NKAF. · Achievement of a force this size within the next five years implies a greatly accelerated B.01.AE expans~on rate~ and considerable interim degradation iri ~ffectiveness. 
	Alternative E: The ])%esenc Mil1tm:y Assistance Program (MM>) for FY 70-74. 
	1.3 US Air Augmentation
	,,-...,._ 
	' 
	An important factor in evaluating t:he feasibility of alternative ROKAF forees is the. ·effect each bas on the. requirement fs US air assistance. Given the present BOKAF air etrqth, 612 to l,689 'OS augmentation aircraft could be 11eeded clependiag on t'he scale of couflict. By building up the 'B!JKM we can raise the entry point where US air is needed, and reduce the magnitude of any assistance that ie requi1:ed, parcicu.brly if North Korea is the sole aggressor. The maimer in .which alteraative ROKAF force
	intervene on behalf of the North ICoreans. a large 1JS air participation wuld remain esaeutial to aa2;JUre suc.ceasful defense or the &outll rega:rdl•ss of which' RQQU" alternative is implemeutea. 
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	4•tU!:4t: 4 .. 
	(Million$ US ac 1968 1RICIS) 
	.· 2/ 
	J.I
	Wl?ROU'I: F-5-21 FOLLOW-ON gr.mnr WITH r-5-21 FOU.Olf·Otl OPrlON l'Y 70•74 !/ FY 10-74 !/ FY 71 Period FY 70 IY 73 Peziod
	!L.22 ll..l! l!..ll I!..1i !Ll! !Lll ~ 
	ALTIUOIATlVE A ~JSOP2 
	lf,\I' 30.7 40.9 63,5 53.2 53,P 242.3 32,S 54.6 f5,6 78,7 72,1 3ll,5 llOK 21,2 ..ll=! ...li:! 49.O ..&l 
	'IO?AL 9 78.1 1ra:: 105.4 102,9 7;w,"j sii.'i go.i 147.9 1~::: 11::: 544.i 
	ALTBIRmVB B 
	US MAP 35,6 77,0 148,1 120.8 102,1 483,6 36.4 83,7 163,8 132,8 110,8 527 .s ROX .25,4 45,6 74.5 60,2 25,5 45,9 75,l 68,S 60,6 275,8 to'L'AJ. 61.0 122,6 222,!i ~. 16Z,3 ;~t: 61,9 129,6 239,1 201,3 171.4 803,3 
	AJe'URIIA'llVB e 
	us KA1' 33.5 61,4 111.6 91.6 81,3 379,4 35.li 71.0 148.l 120,8 102.1 483.6 BOK 25,1. 43,4 69,4 63.7 251 69,3 .63.6 57,2 258,5
	...!Z.t.l .uL! ..!bl 
	'l'OfAL 51:'i 104.8 181,0 15S.l 138.6 638.3 60.7 120.3 217,4 184,4 159.3 742.J 
	ALDIUIA'llffl D 
	us lW' li-2,3 127,5 265.9 :tlS.O 169,5 820.2 43.3 134,8 283,O 228.6 179.4 871,5 llCIK 26,1 51,l 87,5 78.3 67,6 26,0 77,7 67.2
	ror.AL 68.4 m:i 353,4 ffi'3 237,1 1::g:: 69,l 1:::~ ,:::~ 306.3 246,6 rlt.i. 
	ALTB!JfMlVE !I ,w Z4) 
	IIAl' 28.8 26,4 29,8 26,2 att.fi 145,9 30,6 39.7 60.6 51,7 SZ.4 235,0 llOK 22.7 ...lla.I 28.1 30,8 _Y.t1, 141,0 22,6 2s.o 26.5 29,5 136.4 ffl& 51,5 52,l 58,0 17,0 68.3 286,9 53,2 64,1 87,1 81,2 85.2 371.4 
	g acmen1: c:oau .for 1a:1.tial F-4» ■ quadron,!/ Co•t dbtdllut:t-••11111pt1oaa for Altem■ tive1 A•lt 21 of 1Y 70-74 increa,e in coat• over preaeat KAl plan (Alt B) &c:c¥ue in n 70; l!ll :r.n n 1 3'~ in rr 72; 2H in n 73; and fioal 2ox in n 74. 11 Coat dJ.atrf.bution aaampt:loaa fOt' all alternatives· 81111\e a■ :la footnote 2; aae pa9111 Zl, 22 for deac~lption of :,-S-21 option, !ha aultab:1.llty of the P•S-21 aa a NAP replacemeat •l~craft is still under diacu■ a:lon, 
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	TABLE 'l-3 
	USAF AUGMENTATI~N THRESHm,n!/ 
	t. 2. 
	3. 
	4·. 
	s. 
	6. 7. 
	SCENARIO 
	ECM harassment. Physical harasstll8nt over international . Intrusion into South Korean airspac:e. Air and gi:-ound attacks along DMZ. All-out air attack (without~ acc:ompanying ground attack) All-out conflict involving North Korea alone. All-out conflict involving North Korea and China. 
	X: US air augmentation would probab.l~ be required; XX: US air augmentation
	m: 
	would almost certainly be re(li.\ired. · 
	.---.... 
	A range of possible ROK/US response& can be envisioned under each of the scenarios
	1/ 
	cited. The requirement: £01: USJ,,l' augmentation is, in turn, sensitive to the specific response chosen. The table aSs\,UlleS our response is strictly defensive, This judgment assumes tl\at ROK ai.rbases ar~ adequately hardened and defended by
	1.f 
	AA weap0ns. 
	We may wish to continue maintaining a nmber of US aircraft forw~rd deployed ln Korea to reassure the ROKr. of our ~Olmlitment to their defense. Four such alternative USAF postures 'are presented below, ~ith general support personnel di!ferentiated from those directly tied to the operation and support of deployed aircraft. HAAG strength i6 discussed in Ch.apter lI. 
	Alternative I {Current Pl:esence)~ The 151 aircraft now based in Korea (5960 personnel coating $19.6 million per year more in Korea than in CONUS) WO\lld be maiotai-ned through FY7l and i.educed to 36 aircraft in FY72 (aboot 1600 personnel at $5.3 million per yeaT over CONUS). GeneTal support forces remain constant at the pre-1968 lev&l:of about 4100 ($13.5 million per year). Total FY70-74 cost over CONUS for Alternative I is $122.6 million. 
	Alternative II (Mini!Ml 'Preae~e,,i.: Same US aircraft are maintained throughout the PY70-74 period. '!'his Alternative postulates the samo 36 aircr~ft force as Alternative I during FY72-74; nawever. the current deployment would be reduced to 48 aircraft immediately (rather than continued at 151) at a savings of $25,4 million. General sup~ort person.~el are again maintained at the pre-l968 level. Total period cost fJOuld he $97.2 million. 
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	Alten.ative III (Craclual Pbase•out): us presence would be reduced to 101 aircraft in FY70, 48 in FY71, 36 in FY72, and w:ltbd.~awn entirely in PY73. If suppor~ forces remain constant1 this alternative ~ld cost $92.9 million: Reducti~rt by 20% in FY72, 40% in FY73, and 20% in FY74 would save $21.6 million in general support costs. 
	AlternaUve IV Clapi4 Phase-outh The preseint 'EJSAF, deplayment would be reduced to 48 aircraft immediately and phase-out altosether in FY71. Twenty peTcent of gea.~al support: personnel would be withdrawn in FY70, 40% in FY71, and 20'%. in FY72. O,,erall costs of Alternative IV would. be $31.2 million. · 
	Annual costs and strengths for each.deployment schedule are shown 1n table 1-4 on page 185, attd discussed more fully in Section 7. 
	1.4-Air Defense 
	In the Korean envtz:omient:, where prox:im:i.t:y yields shart flying times and mountainous teTrain unpedes low altitude radar coverage. war~ing times at the northern. "ROK ai:t'baae:s are likely to be less than five minutes if the North Koreans launch a surprise attack. lmpravemeuta to the existing ROK AC&W syste111.a stresstng·be~te.r comilUnications and low altitude radar coverage, could expand the expected warn1111 time by a fet.1 minutes, but the constraints 
	,........___, of geography and topography remaita largely fixed. "Active" air defenses ;., employing aircraft or missiles to intercept penetrators prior to target urival are generally unaatisfaQtO'tY wider these couditiODS since they requi:ce ample warning to react. 'this suggests tbat passivemeasures (hardening, dispersal, camouflage) and c.erminal point defenses, both of which (:an react quickly> are vital te> protect ground targets especially against au 1.nitial pre-emptive strike. 
	The 40nm and .so caliber g\tn$, because they are effective, easy to maintain and.operate, ine.xpensive, and readily available from current assets2 a.near best•suited. t:o the point air defense role in ICorea. Present WW I1 ROKA aiT defense guns are inadequate in number, and the three new force structures (Alts '.81 c, and D) incorporate additional later-vintage weapons of this type. Although neithe; JSOP nor the MA.1' plan now. incllldes additional air defense artille-ry. such weapons should also be couicl
	The PUEBLO erisls gave conaicle'l:'a.ble impetus to aircraft. s~ltering efforts at BOK.Al!' airbases (170 are under coqtruction ancl scheduled for completion by Octobe,:); however, further harcleuing is needed to assure adequate protectioa for both the ROXAF and .aay US air auamentation that might be needed to cope With a major conflict. 
	Aunual coats for theae systems are included in the lanci° fOTces moderni· zati<m packages of Chapter II and discuesed in Section 4 below. 
	. ua: i!,tl&IU,U, ~&.:'-' 
	AT.TBRNATlVB .UIIAF ltOlU!A Aill DJ!PLOYll£NrS (Millions of $US at 1968 Prices) 
	fY 70 n 21 PX 12 PY Zl 1Y 74 !;;!at ror At~sratE&vf ½' Preaeftt St5en1th Coat Streneth Stren&th Coat Stnnsth .£2!L FY 79:Z! l•!iod 
	(Preaent5 acft US deploJ111111t thru :re 71, J6 auft 1:ht1Hafter1 1111ppor1: forcea constant at pre-;J168 level) 
	Temporary DeplOJll!ea 5959 19.6 5959 19,6 L600 S.3 1600 s:a 1600 5.:t -»..t Suppoi:t Forces 4095 13,5 4095 13,5 409.5 13.S 40,s 13.S 4095 13.~ 67.5 MAAG(USAP) 174 0,6 174 Oi6 174 o;, ..lli... 0.6 174 o.& 
	Tocal 10228 33.7 10228 33.7 5869 19,4 5869 19.4 5869 U/4 12.5,6 AU11:nat1ve u;: Hi1111a41 l'reaeace (48 ecft chru n: 11, 36 acft thereafter; auppcn:t foii:cea COGatant atpea-1968 level) 
	Teaporary Oeployeenb!/ 2100 6,9 2100 6.9 1600" S.l 1600 .5,J 1600 5,3 29.7 Support l!'orcea 4095 13,5 1-095 13,5. i.o~s-. 13.5 4095 13,5 4095 13.S 67.5 J!AAG (UU,) 174 ...2i! 0.6 0.6 ..!!:! . ..!li.,. 0.6 3.0 Total nor-u.o ~ . 3~7.$• 19.4 586!J 19.4 .5869 19.4 100.i
	Zl.O 
	Alterj:!tlve 1I.lr Gradual. Ph■ ae•o,,t 
	1, 36 acl!t:· In I'll 72, 0 acft ther••fter)A, (Support forcH consta11t 
	at pre•l968 lew1) 
	21 
	T11911'Qrar1 Daplll,-111:-4000 u~z 2100 ·6.!1-5,3
	811ppo11t rol'ce• 4095 13.5 4093 1i1 409.5 409, is.4,.,
	13.S 13 • .S 13.5 13•.5 
	MAAG (UW) 
	0.6 ~ ..:.!!:! ..UL 0.6 
	Total
	• 8369 27,3. 63'9. u.o 5859. 1,.4 14.1 ilit-14.l g~.,
	11. (Support forces•~~•1968 level thn -,.r 71, redueed 201 in rY 72, ·401 1D ft 73, 2°' in 1Y 74) ,!/ 
	~eapurary Daplo,-a 4000 13.2 UOO· 
	6,9 1600 S.3
	Support ForcH 4095 13,5 4095 13,S 32."76 lG.8 1638 .5.4 819 2.7 
	MMC (VSAtr) 174 
	0.6 ....w. o.s ...!1.t. 0,6 0.6 _M
	...!:!
	Tot•l 
	8369 · iJ.3 63&9 21,;0 665t-u,.-1 1~Ii 6,0 nt 3.3 
	74,3
	Altoraatlve lVi l•l!&d ~::m& (48acft in ff 70I O 8 t theraafter; ■:upport £01:co• :reducad 20l in J'Y 70~40l 1a :n 71, 20l in FY 72) 
	'J:emporai-y DeplDJMGtY' 2100 ,., 
	·
	J'orcee 3276• 10., 1638 s:4 819 :l,.1 119 2,7 819 2,7 24.3
	G (USAF) 
	...lli ....!M .m... ....4:.§ !li.. ....!li 3,0
	Tatel 5S.50 1812 993 3.3 993 993
	1~:t ~.o .-t.i ..3.:1 34.l 
	Hat coat ■ ovn C:<IIUS; USAI' llflrage of ~3,300 per IIUlll•)"e ■r. bclude11 •U per ■ C1D.Del uacaHaty to IIUfport deploymtnt, 
	.( 
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	1.5 Airba~es and Construction 
	A pressing deficiency in the present ROKAF structure is the lack of airbase facilities. There are only six jet-operational airfields in South Korea, and five fields that are marginally capable of acco,nmodating jets. As yets none of these facilities can be considered "hardenedor well defended against air attack, and three of the main bases are particula~ly vulnerable because of their proximity to NKAF b~ses. A US air augmentation deployed in response to major hostilities would further congest the p~esent RO
	(1) to acco!Jllllodate an increase in the ROKAF; (2) to reduce reliance on Japanese bases in event of a large USAF deployment to reinforce Korea; and (3) to facilitate a possible continued air presence in Korea. 
	With respect to the. construction programs indicated in cable 1-5, the fi~st --JSOP --includes three new MOBS (at $53 million each) and improvements to existing ALOC airfields ($8.2 million}. The second program includes improvement of two existing bases to MOB standards, and construction of two dispersal bases (for use by USAF augmentation aircraft). ALOC improvements, 150% sheltering for all in-country tactical jets. full reveting for other aircraft, and adequate hardened POL storage to su~~ort a large US
	1.6 £Q.lli 
	Cost estimates accompany the alternative forces at each phase of their development throughout the Chapter. Overall FY 70-74 costs to the US range from $205 million for the ~resent MAP (Alt E) to about $1.13 billion to achieve full parity with the maxilllllln 1974 NKAF (Alt D); ROK budget costst allowing for 54% appreciation in personnel costs but not for inflation, are estimated at $141 million artd $311 million for the two extremes respectively. Annual MAP and ROK budget costs, ~ith and without the F-5-21 
	. 
	~ 
	TABLE 1-5 mo.7:4 AIBDAS.E COBSfRUCTION' mH ALTEBNM!IVE ROKAF FORCES 
	· (In Million $ US) • ' ·• 
	Al.t A Alt Alt Alt .AJ.t E 
	'MAP 74)
	'New Facilities --
	Main Opera.ting Bases 159.0 106.o 212.0 .... (Bum.be:r of MOBa) (3) (2) (l) (4) (o} Dispersal ~ases 25.6 25.6 25.6 
	·-
	(Rumber of DOBa) .fil_ 12.l
	Subtotal: New :Bases 159.0 131.6 '{8.6 247.6 
	liB.e=ts to 
	Additional. ~e?1-,tng 
	AJ.~ 8.3 12.5 13.; 
	POL Ston,ge3/ 10.8 ll.2 U.2 ..2:.2. 
	l.8.3
	S'µbtota,1: Ha.rc1enicg 19.1 23.7 24.7 39.3 
	'?ota.l US MU Dept Coats 221.9 220.4 
	1.7 __2.!.2
	MAP Costs --1:.2. 6o.5
	351.9
	!ot&l US Costs 222.,3 170.l 
	~ 
	-
	V&ri®a Ba.sic lmprovements 1nclu6ing (in millions): ccamnity facilities, $J.0.7; 1'8,v:l:ng, $9,3; maintenance :f'acUities., $7,0; operations facilities" $4.5. lfot included ill present JSOP or MAP. 
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	SEC'I:ION 2: AJ,X!RNA'lIVE ROW FORCE STRUCTURE FOR 'FY 19 7 4 
	2.1 General and Objectives 
	The Alternative ltOW structures developed he-re (Alternatives B, c and D) represent increases in 11lission capability and cost over both th@ present Mili• tary Assistance Program (Alt E) ~ and the Join~ Staff Operations Plan (Alt A). The new alternatives were postulated with the objectives in mi.nd: 
	(1) Red~ce the prese~~-and projected disparity between HUF and ROI<AF aircraft strengths by building on the existing ROXAF with a minimum of dislocation and interim loss of effectiveness during the build-up phase. (2) Reduce the variety of tactical aircraft types, and standardize equipment with USAF and other re~ional air forces to contain logistical, maintenance and training difficulties; seek reliable, lOTi cost, low maintenance equipment with a minimum of technical complexity. (3) Emphasize develop:uent
	All of the alternatives represent some improvement of the ROKAF. The de~ee of improvement ranges from the relatively modest ~odernization contemplated in the current MAP (Alt E), upward to a force of approximate numerical and qualitative parity with the maximua 1974 NKAF (Alt D). Alternatives Band C are intermediate options, sufficient to achieve parity with a lesser NKAF 1974 threat. Alternative B contains a greater number of high performance aircraft (F-4s and F-5s) and is co~side~ably more expensive. Alt
	Aircraft types previously recolllmended for Korea in JCS documents are incorporated in each alternative, although some question remains with regard to ~he suitability of the F-102 for the Korean Environment.* All of these aircraft would be available fo~ delivery to the Republic of Korea during the program period FY ?0-74. 
	r interceptor (to be used against ba:nbers) rather than for the air superiority or ground attsck roles. 
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	Consideration has also directed towa~d the possible incorporation of a new aircraft t:ype, the F-S-21J as a follow~on replacement fo~ ~OKA!' F-5s, F-102s, or F-86s. A decision to prcduce the F-5-21 in the US has not been reached at this time {although Can.adian production is scheduled) a.nd is contingent upon the F-5·2lt application in areas other than Korea alone. Although the F•S-21 seems a i;: 0111ising follow-on candidate for K.or~a because of its perfonnance, sill~ :.i ty and compatibility with current
	open. 
	2.2 Alternative Force Postures 
	Alternative A: JSOP provides for the gradual phase-out of F-86 aircraft. Two of ~he current F-86D air defense squadrons would be l:'eplaced Wi.th P-102s; previously programmed F-4D aircraft would com.prise an additional air defense-tactical squadron. These plans also include seven F-5A/B tactical squadrons, one Special Air WaTfare Squadron, one anti-submarine squadt'Qn of eight aiTcraft. and an improved ROKAF airlift capabili~y. The MAP Bud8et Cost of alterna~ive A for the Py 70-74 period * would be approxi
	While this alternative includes oo.ly·nominal increase in personnel force Tequirements, it also implies a measurable increase in the weighted ROXAF tactical maintenance index (to 258.4 in c0111Parison with a current index of 
	247.0 far the FY 1969 10KAF)~ "reflecting the greater demand for technical support:. 
	Alternative B: This is the maximum ROKAF force consistent with past gt'owth :rates aud represents an enlarged and further modernized i'nventory of 24o tactical fighters (qualitatively equal to the MI.G-21 but fe-wer in number than the maximum 1974 NKAF force) given additional.basing facilities and aircraft sheltering."IWrli: Alternative B reflects a B.OKAF peTsonnel increase of 
	4.5 percent annually, which is consistent with previous I.WF experience 
	(4.2 percent annually). The technical demand of Alternative Bis reflected 
	in the high maintenance index of 355.7, which is nearly half again the present iudex level. 
	y prograaoed (FY 1969 MAP) squadron of F-~s. Costa include related MAP supply •rations ~osts during the period in which the weapon is program:ned rather than 
	delivered. 
	The ~eighted ROKAF maintenance inde~ is discussed on page 2.• DIA projects 375 MIG-21 aircraft for the NKAF by end of FI l974. 
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	The high technical demands for the Alternative B force structure are occa$ioned largely by the addition of a second squadron of P-4Ds and only secondarily through the additional F-5 aircraft in each squadron (In Alternatives B. C and D~ the size of the &OKAF tactical squadron is increased from 18 UE to 24 UE.) For the C-123s suggested in ~he current JSOP for ai~lift support, Alte~native B substitutes four squadrons of C-119 aircraft. Ralf of these would be the C-ll9K version to permit their use on short AL
	equivalent). 
	I~ te:z:ms of personnel growth and technical demands. Alternative B represents the largest of the alternative force structures for FY 1974 that can be readily achieved without appreciable mission degradation to the ROKAF during the J!'I. 1970-74 fo~ce-building period. 
	Alternative C; 'Ibis alternative places moTe emphasis on close air support and is less expensive than Alternative B. Two additional squadrons (~wenty-five aircyaft each) of A-37 aircraft have been substituted for one squad~on of F-5s at a lower overall cost. While this light aircraft is Ot>t designed for air-to-air engagement; 'however, the.re is a wide range of CAS ~issions in Korea for which the A-37 aircraft is expected ~o be very cos~effective. Alternative C also includes one 24 UE F-102 squadron and a
	Alternative C entails a personnel growth of 3.55 percent annually. The technical skills demanded for this fm:ce (index of 234.5) do not present the impaeing requirement described for Alternative B. 'Ihe estimated US MAP Budget cost of Alternative C is $342.1 million for ai~craft investment and force . maintenance. The estimated cost to the R.OKAF Budget for aircraft support 1.s $204.S million (US equivalent). 
	Alternative D: This structure shows the effect of approaching parity with the m.aximurn "Drojected NKAF FY 1974 force posture. The Alternative E force would require a doubling of the present plan for ROKAF tactical aircraft to a total of 16 2.4-UE ~actical squadTons with 384 aircraft. 
	;-Costs do not include $51.l million for the previ9 MAP) squadron of F-4Ds; relAted MAP Supply Operations costs estimated for the period in which the weapon is prograumed rather than delivered. 
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	The ROKAF would be requi~ed to more than double its previous rate of personnel growth tc over 9.9 percent annually. the techni~al index for Alternative D 
	(491.9) would be nearly double the p~esent ROKAF technical skill index. In terms of growth and technical skill demands, Alternative D would involve a considerable degradation in ROKAF effectiveness during the Fl 1970-74 build-up period, eve~ with the exteuaive use of CONUS training. Xn~~ea~es in the ROKAF beyond th.at contemp1ated in Alternative D do not appear practical within t~• program yeara. The US MAP Budget eost £or Alternative D would amount to $720.4 million during the FY 1970-74 pedod and the oper
	Alternative E: the MAP 74 present program force is about the same numerically as Alternative A in regard to tactical fighter aircraft. However. in the support areas (airlift, counter•insurgency, and training) virtually no forces are provided. US MAP aircraft invesanent and operating cost5 !ran n 70 ton 74 are estimated at $145.9 million, while ROKAF air:craft operating costs will be about $111.o million.* 
	A summary of the alternative force structm:es appears in Table 2-2;ne~t page. The primary and secondary missions of the var!ous alrcra£t types are indicated below: 
	TABLE 2-l, 
	AIRCRAFT MISSION CAPABILI'TY 
	TJ'H-1 Rescue/Special Operations SearchiAirlift Utility Special Ope-rations/FAC/
	U-17/U-'9 
	Airlift/Training HH-43 Rescue None 
	* Coat does not include $S1.1 Jllillion. f~ the prey.iously programined (Ft 1969 MAP) squadrou of P-4De. Costa include related MAP Supply Operations costs during the period' in which tbe weapon is programmed 
	.---.,,, rather tba.n del!.vered. 
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	Ab: A(JSOP) Alt B 
	lite of ForcelAiraraft 
	Sg/Acft S
	Tactical Por~es: 
	F•86F 
	0/0 0/0 
	F-5A/B J/ 
	RF-5 l.l 
	A-31 
	4 1/25 1/25 3/75
	?-28 (Special Operations-1 
	II 0/0 1/20 0/0
	AC-119K II 
	0/0 1/16 1/16
	Composite " II 
	1/34 ~/ l/24 ,§_/ 1/24 B,/ 
	F·86D 
	0/0 0/0 0/0
	P-102 
	'J../36 '!:_I 0/0 1/24 j/l/18 2/4811 1/18
	·'~ 
	Airlift: 
	C-119
	0/0 4/64 3/48
	C-123 
	2./32 0/0 0/0
	C-S4 
	0/0 1/4 1/4.0/0 0/0 . 0/0 
	Miscellaneous: 
	S-2D (ASW) 
	1/8 1/8 1/8
	0-lE/P (Tac Air &pt sqdns) 
	0/0 1/36 1/36
	Cll-3 (Tac air control sqdn) 0/0 
	U-17fU•9 ..J1 
	0/0 l/25 ,l/25
	0-IA (Training) 
	0/0 1114 1/14
	T-38/P-SB (Training) 
	Uli-t (Helo Sqdn) 
	1/12 1/12 1/12
	HJ•43B {resc:ue) 
	0/0 1/6 1/6 
	F-5-21 Opt~ 
	1/ Substitute F•5•21 (if prod~ced) for excess over 85 acft. 
	1:,/ Substitute F-5-21 (if produced). 
	11 Substitute F·5-21 (if produced) for excess over 18 acft. 
	!z/ µtilized also in a training role as required. 
	}./ Includes 0-1£, A•26 and C-123. 
	§/ Inc:ludes 8 each C•ll9, UH-1, and U-10. 
	LI Non-MAP supported. 
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	Alt D 
	0/0 
	12/288 1/8 1/25 1/20 1/16 1/24 2,/ 
	0/0 
	0/0 
	4/96 J/ 
	4/64 0/0 1/4 0/0 
	1/8 1/36 1/10 
	1/25 1/14 l/30 1/12 1/6 
	AltE (MAP) 
	2/50 6/109 1/8 0/0 1/20 0/0 0/0 
	2/32 3/
	0/0 1/18 
	l/27 0/0 0/0 l/16 
	0/0 0/0 0/0 
	'!J/Q 
	0/0 0/0 1/9 0/0 
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	2.3 Discussion of Alternative Force Structures 
	Capability: It is difficult to encapsule the relative· capabilities of different aircxaft types in a few paragraphs or tables -the variables involved &re too numerous and coraplex. Different aircraft a.e designed to excel in cer• tain types of missions (such as ground attack, ait superiority, interception) and necesaa~1ly pe~form less well in others. some of the performance parameters t~at may be cited can be misleading since there is -tendency to use them s:i.mplistically to "grade" hardware, For exa111ple
	With the above caveats ia. 11t16d, a rough indication of the capabilities of a particular aircraft cao still be.~~pressed in terms of its payload/range~ amament and speed•.~beae factors are displayed in ?able 2-3 
	. on the following page. On the basis of the range data indicated, most RORAF and NlCAP ai%craft can reach targets throQghout the peninsula. As indicated, 
	. MIG bomb-ca~ryins capabil.ity is· limited and less than that of ROKAF aircraft. particulaTly ~he newer types (F•S,-F-4, A-37). the priaary offensive aircraft now in the NJ:AJ' inventory is tbe obsolescent and vulnerable IL-28 REAGLE. By replacing existing MIG-15/17 aircraft with all-weather MIG-21s. tbe North 'Koreans actually diminish their offensive ca-pability. Although the MIG•2l can carry heavie~ bombs, the version tbe NKAF has been receiving most recently is not equipped with a fixed cannon (they ca
	Sortie Pa~ent-ial After Attaclu Immediately preceding the January 1968 crisis, Us.AF and ROICAF aircraft were parked wing-to-wing and without.sheltering at the major ROICAF airfields. Some estimates indica~ed that a ' attack at that' time could have destroyed up to 75'. of·the aircraft par~e~ on the ground. and could have ~•used take•off limiting damage to the reu1ning parked aircraft.*. Since this crisis period, 170 shelters and 200 additional revetments have been progra~d for Korea. Against the present sh
	· revetment posture for the ROKAF airfieldst a surprise NKAP' attaclc. is still 
	NKAF aircraft. There is considerable uncertainty attached to estimates of the NKAF surge· sortie rate because evidence·oB RAF stand-down sortie gaio is almost non-existent. Sustained so~tie rate extimates also vary considerably, e, g., for the MIG21 sustained sorties/day could average from .28 to .97. 
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	TABLE 2-3 AllCIAn PEBFORM.\NCE CHARAC?ERISTICS 
	ROKAF 
	F-86 F-5.A. 
	l:@. l:ill. ~ 
	Maximum Speed 
	(knots at optiml.Dll 583 805 1,245 684 417 904 Z/
	-Armament 
	5/ 
	Guns 4x.SO Cal 2x20mm N/A-2x28mm Missiles 2 IR 2 IR 4 IR, 4 3 IR, 3 N/A 2 IR. aadar Radar 
	· Comba.t Radius (Hautical Miles) 300 350 47B 400 N/A 780 
	/ 
	Armament ]J Guns 4x.SO Cal 2x20mm N/A lx7.62mm 2x20mm Bombs 2x500# 4~750# 12x75oti N/A 4x750# 
	Com.bat Radius 
	.---.., 
	(lla.utical tiiles) 150 160 172 N/A 139 410 
	NKAF 
	M1 IL-28 
	Maximum Speed (knots at optimum altitude) 429
	585 17150 2/Air Defense Mission-Armament ll Guns 2x23mm 2x30mm lx30mm-N/A Missiles 2 IR 2 IR N./A Combat Radius (Hautical Miles) 575 530 510 N/A 
	.JI 
	GrOWld Attack Mission 
	Armament Guas 2x23rran 2x30mm 2x2.3mln Banbs 2x485# 2x4851 2x945/I 12x22ot' 
	Combat R..adius (Nautical Miles) 100 100 280 445 
	!/ No capability to pe~form this mission. 2/ Maximum range with external fuel.1/ Internal fuel only. 4/ Tail guns primarily air-to-air defense. 
	5/ C&n 5ubst1~ute 2x20zmn cannon on pylons for some missiles.All weather version; other models carry 2x30mm."fixed cannon. 
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	expected to exact 30& attrition at an expected lo11 of approximately 5CZ. to the 
	attacking 1lr.Q' force. With the complete combat a:lr"°afc sbelterias pro
	g1:.aa HCClllllll.emled by this study, approximately 9°' of the DA.! aucraft c.au be expected to alll'Y1Ve aD initial BAJ' attaa:k. A range of "residual forees" ou4er var~ retea of attrition is showu iu ~able 2-4 below: 
	my 2-~ 
	RISIDUAL POJlC§ ~ AflRlTIOH ·ii 
	_JO'l AttritiOll lO'X Attrition .Sl. Attrition 
	!S£ Sortw,/I>ay Sorties/Day Acft Sorties/Day
	~ 
	-
	;A,_t A. (JSOP) 
	144 1.$3 185 197 (Not expected
	AJ.t'I 
	186 194 238 249 co be thia
	Alt c. 
	200 230 256 296 low fo-r
	·Ait; :0 
	368 331 
	.~·2 ·(MAP 74) ·14.6 
	2
	154.:. 1.87 198 force)
	·. RUF 298:· 404 398 
	....-.....,, 
	'reclm.ieal Skill Demands: A technical mainteunce index expressing required ul.11tenance 11111.n.-houra per 'II01lth is one war to c.17.1pare the technical skill demands for alternative air forces. ,'?hia iadex is ahOlnl below for each alternat£ve IOXAF stRctlU'e. 
	Al."r A ALT E (.JSOP) · Al.'t D (MAP 74) 
	'l'MI (in thousands of 
	1118n-baurs/ 
	1II01lth). 258.4 355.7 324.S 491,9 247.0 
	Couve?'S1011 of PHient IOKAF Squacl-rons: · The conversion and training tasks which would be required uader altemative force structarea are slllflll4ru:ed in Table 2•5 on cbe nftt page. 
	Aircraf~ I9'iti!tment and Ope~ating Coats: 'Ebe several alternative-force 1tructurea presen~ed by this study !llast~ate a range or cost reqai~ements in addi• tioa ~o a spectrum of differlag pe~fo:cmance ~•pabil1~ieGi the differences in c:oata aaqug the aevenl forcea are not merely a prodiic~ of the numbers of air• ~ also of the rel.atiw ~o•ts among the .alternative wapcm systems involved. year systems coses for OAe aquadron (DI of 18 aircraft) for the several combat aircraft coaaidered for the IIDXAI' force
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	WY 2~t CfJIIPWl!I u,1, YPl mr agpmyg n•r qscaerr
	('lboisMu • 1B Squad1rOD al 11·-,Aizcraft) 
	anual li'ive1:eat&-of tea.!kss•ft Ia,,eatmellt Ogar.ciu Cast tear Sy1t111.1 Cost
	.,~. 
	8/A $ 768.4 $ 3.,842.0 1•86D JJ./A 1t0.a 3.,954.Q '!•S $20,975.0 1.248.3 16,72.7.S 13,.215.6 1,491.5 24.061..3 
	A•37 6,.323.0
	a.uo.o 452.6 
	J>..1oz 1.2,1..3 1.201.3 l-4D 51,084.9 2,752.6 39,305..4 
	The telaUveiy lOIINlr n ~get caat fa ~l~~-~-~.c..ue.,Ja:rgely ,ntlf.caced • the :1ai1eT tiweatMllt. pnce of the r-10~ as tba_ ~~ipa1 air clefeue wea,oa IJJlta.s Vl-tbiil tbeM bao alta,.tifta, .A-J7e. s.a -~ ~loaf. ·a.ti' supp~ :z:ol.c ~1tenat198 C) cOGlc! 1le tQY.L4e4 ,aa4 opera~ over a flY••l88~ periol at -111pprodaa~ly 381 of the coat of•~ , ...s,. P• tbe oloae •1~ sapport -rala,. 
	-. tba. m,eat: r-86r (0perati3Jg coat.el,) does uc ,onua eny •-rlrecl aclantage over the ·aw ~•tmo.t atrc~aft c:onat.Mred other than the 'f-41>. 'rho amaa:ey of n 1970•741-lget. cOats fOI' tlle ,rar:i.olJ& force scncm1:ea ehqw belCM inc.lade t:hc ~ operaung coat f• eac'II of • altenadvee. 
	IW 2~?• U 1,Z0.1974 """'JllfflI'~ AJ;rfflD IDW roms 
	(b 111.0nS VS 
	Al.t: B
	Alt A 
	(Bl' 74}
	·qsg1> .Y.! .B IJ.lf C s.!! 
	MAP· :tm,astmeRt $110.7 $289.8 fl99.3 ,su.o 
	lfAP Ilrveetaint 
	(ff 69: iff ?-41>) 51,,1 51.1 51.l. 51.1 176.4, 14.1.
	m0,-at1a1eosu 130.3 111., 197.0
	aub-'roul US ~Costa 292 ..l 494.S lll.6
	.14UJ' 0perat1~1 .eoats ~ 
	308.6
	J.,015.3
	Grou Bui.pt C1:»•t 477,6 708.0 {$2S?.S)
	($656.,.) ($54~.4) ,($~64-~)
	(11&~ 'laaget ·co.~)
	..-...... 
	S\W1 
	.... 
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	2.4 Application of F-5-21 Aircraft 
	Capability: If produced, the F-S-21 could be incorporated into any of the alternative ROBAF forces as a %eplacement for F-102s, F-86s or in lieu of undelivered F~Ss and F-4Ds. The F-5-21 has performance advantagas over each of these aircraft types except the F-4D, and would significantly enhance overall ROL\F capability by replacing them. A particular virtue of the F-5-21 for Korean application is its similarity to the F-S which the ROUF already has. This similarity would permit introduction of F-5-Zls with
	In addition to improved avionics, g1ving it an all-weather and night capability, the F•S-21 has improved performance characterist~cs over the F•S as shown below: 
	TABLE 2-8 
	CCMP.AIUSON F-5 WI'llt lMPROVED F-5-21 
	Percent F-5--21 Improvement 
	Max. T.O. Wt • 20575,', 24140/i None
	..-..... 
	Max. T.O. Distance 7300 ft 5500 ft 25% Rate of Climb 28,700 ft/min 35,200 ft/min ~ax. Speed 1.4 ma.ch 1.6 mach 14% Payload 6,20~ 6,2oot1 None 
	42% 
	Combat Radius 465 nm 780 nm Turn Radius at 5,000 ft 4,500 ft 2,750 ft 
	An indication of the relative reliability and $implicity of the F-5 and the F·S-21 aircraft, as opposed to a more c0111plex and sophisticated ~ir• craft like the F-4 or F-102 can be seen in Table 2-9 below. These considerations are especially impor:ant in view of past maintenance difficulties experienced by the ROKAF. 
	TABLE 2-9 
	AIR.CRAP! MAIN'J:ENANCE REQUIREMENTS 
	ROW Maintenance Aircraft Manhours per rl2in! Rour 
	P-5 A/B 33 F~S-21 39 i-4D 56 ll'-860 57 F•l02 63 
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	A,eplication: If l1'-5-21s are produced, they could be substituted £or F-102s (Alts A asid C) o:r F•86Ds (Alt E) in the air defense role, considerably enhanci~g the lOl'AF's capability in tbat area. Delivery of an initial squadron of F-4Ds to the ltOJCAF is scheduled to c0111mence in A\lgQSt 1969. At: this late date thes~ aircraft are considered committed, for political reasons, and eoasequently ineligible for future replacement with F-S-21s. The F•S-21 could2 hovever, replace additional air defense 1·4De 
	replace the eight BF-Ss no-1 programmed f o-r: the IOUJ' -i:econnaiasance role. The nU11ber of F-5-2ls needed to achieve the innovations outlined above are: 
	~L'B 2-10 
	r-~-2l DPLACIHU'r 0P'HOI 
	(number of airct:aft) 
	ALT A ALT ALT ALT ALT E 
	@74l
	PR.lMAlY MISSION (JSOP} _B_ _L .JL 
	'tact:icat 41 107 83 203 24
	~ 
	B.e'1cmnaissal\Ce 8 8 8 8 Air Defense 36 30 24 78 l2 TOrAL -85 m m 289 64 
	Coses: '?he Y•S•21 cost:s more tha.a. the !'-SA but considerably less .. 
	than the P'-4D. AB illustrated below. 1:he lOICAI could ·obtaiu and operate almost: two r-5-21 squadrons £or t:l\e cost af one-F-4 squad?"on.. this does not · reflect the other cost advantages of the P•5·21 over the F-4 such as tower trainings ma.inteuauce and supply requirement&. 
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